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4 Retailmg boasts surge in profits 

by Catherine Eade 
Next April's London Music Week already on target to be the bigge music industry event the capital hi 

April 26 and May 2. Show director Chris Hughes says, "We have been overwhelmed by the scale and creativity of the response." There have already been more than 2,000 requests for information from companies wishing to be involved. "The big issue for us now is not whether peo- ple will be involved, but how," he adds. 

Veek," he says. "We'd like Sugar irtists to participate in the week as vell as getting involved in other ways. "If there's a chance during the week 
"Dur venue is not just Islington," says Hughes. "Our venue is London itself. Industry conventions can oflen be too inward-looking. The exhibition is clear- ly going to work for large numbers of PP P lusic Week will 

issful ev it that if 
Wembley Arena director Paul Streeter says he is keen for the venue to get involved in London Music Week. "The evenfs got a festival flavour to it and we think, as one of the UICs mqjor venues, we should be a part ofit. We've already got some potenlial bookings for that week and we'll be looking to tie 

and reaching out to the public." Hughes and his team are currently recruiting some of the capital's presti- gious music venues and organising deals with UK and international média in order to put together a coordinated live programme that will enable UK record companies to showcase their actsto the world. 

RM'sdance pioneer 
James Hamiltondies The dancc community is this week mourning the death of James trespected 

Record Mirror contributor Hamilton, who delivered his final DJ Dircctory column threc weeks ago, died at his home in Nottinghamshire last Monday aged 53 after a nine-month battle against cancer. Starting his D J career in 1962, he began writing for Record Mirror in 1964 under the pen-name Dr Soul and went on to become the UK's most authoritative dance music joumalist, renowned for his ency- clopeadic knowledge and idiosyn- cratic reviewing style. "No-one bas ever got close to him in terms of respect as a journalist," says Pete Tong. "He was drawing on such a wcalth of knowledge that 
ieral takes plac 
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Bomb wrecks Manchester trade 
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Louise Naked 
The hottest album release of the year from the UK's best loved female star. 
14 songs including the hit singles, 'Light Of My Life', 'In Walked Love' and the current smash, 'Naked'. 
A massive marketing campaign supports this release and will continue throughout 1996. 



21 5990 or e-mail 111usicweek@1lolmusic.com 
Carlton axes plans to 
buildfuil-prîce rester Carlton Home Entertainment has aban- doned its move into signing acts in order to refocus on its core business - budget 

;h PolyGrara, Sony and Disnej', h m InVesting in the superbudget nu , signing artists Wilir afull 
anaging director Geny Donohoe says only the foraier strategy had been a total success. A&R director John Howard and stratégie affairs manager Debi Peddie have been made redundant, but existing signings will not be abandoned. aSuperbudget and 

Cari h 

concentrate on what 

i the 

Vivian Ellis-the man who spread 
alotofhappiness-dies,aged 91 ivian Ellis, bratcd composera this ccntury and président of PRS, died last Wcdnesday (19), aged 91. The prolific Ellis, one of the last links with the golden âge of Twenties musicals and a double récipient of an Ivor Novello award 

Black, a longstanding friend, is greatly saddened by his death. He says, "Ho was a mon of great integrity and taste and one of the landmark compose! when craft thing. Ther. le like hi vill ni wit v 

more than 500 Works including Spread A Littlc Happiness and l'm On A Scesaw. The < s probahly bes a CEE in'P1984,' remembered for BW__   The Bride and Mr Cinders, whlch is currently cpjoying success in Canada. Andrew Lloyd Webber is a great admirer of Ellis' work and named a bar in London's Adelphi Théâtre in his honour. Lyricist and musician Don 

Andrew Pottcr, chairman of PRS, ic body Ellis joincd in 1926 and nd l'm became président of in 1983, says, "It is difflcult to express the degree rarded to which PRS will miss Vivian. He never failed to bring dignity, as well as the sharpest of wit, to our meet- ings and célébrations." PRS chief executive John Hutchinson says, "I unfortunately only had a very short time in which y knowi 
carcd about PRS." •e of hov ach he 

TakeThat pair get set 

tolaunch solo works 
by Mike Pattenden ai 
The solo careers of two former members of Take That are taking shape, with Gary Barlow's début solo album for RCA nearing completion and Robbie Williams expected to announce a new record deal this week. Barlow, whose flrst solo single is due p» put on July 8, has spoken in détail for 
Road, which is set for a Septeœber release (see Talent. p26/27). Hugh Goldsmith, managing director of his UK record Company RCA, says the album will have a lengthy lifespan. He says, "Our marketing campaign on 

it BMG 

1997 and l'd lil n well in 

looking Barlow and the theme contin- ues in the Sophie Muller-directed promo for the Forever Love single, shot in LA, as well as its monochrome sleeve. Meanwhile, Barlow's former Take That colleague Williams is expected to sign to Chrysalis Records immediately aller midnight on Wednesday ( June 26), when the singer is released from his RCA contract. "Robbie is signing with Chrysalis," conflrms an RCA spokeswoman. Chrysalis declined to comment. Williams signed to RCA as a Take 
entered into a légal dispute a year ago when he abruptly left the group. In March, the dispute was settled 

5 before a costly High Co due to start. RCA's pare 
signed to the Company for the foresee- able future, but the singer is believed to have been in talks with other labels for several months, represented by his anager, Tim Abbot, the former 

îofhisfirst single. He is working on a contemporary pop/rock album to be released towards the end of this year and has collaborat- ed with songwriters such as Desmond Child, the US composer who has writ- 

IMF and Aura unveil 
distribution proposai 
The IMF and artists' association Aura have published detailed proposais on how to split the extra public per- formance income which artists will eam when the UK implements the EC Rental Rights Directive. IMF chairman and Aura co-founder John Glover says th h have 
that Norwegian collection society Gramo is already planning to adopt them. The Aura System is based on distributing income according to the earnings of each individual track on a recording. It proposes a three-tier distribution system, starting with a 50/50 split of the income from each track between performers and copyright owners. The second tier will divide the performers' share - again in two equal parts - between contracted artists ■ on the recording contract) s. The t non-contracted artists' share between featured non- 
player on Gerry Rafferty's Baker Street) and non-fea- 

PPL agreed last year to split the revenue it reçoives from the broadeast of records and videos equally 

Vétéran DJ Alan "Flutf" Freeman, nowwilh Virgin Radio, has been named as this year's récipient of the Music Industry Trusts' Award. The award will be presented at the new-look Trusts' Dinner on Oclober 14 at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. Awards committee chairman David Munns says, "1 am delighted Fluff will be honoured for his many years as a hroadeaster and for the help and encouragement he has given to so many artists over the years." Tickets for the dinner are availahle from the BRI. See Nordoff Rohbins profile, p6 

NEWSFILE 
Earl's Court in £5m revamp West London venue Earl's Court is invesling ESm in improving its facilities for live events. A redesign of the Old Brompton Road entrance is already under way and a three-year redevelopment of the norlh wing is due for completion in September. Meanwhile, the hearing on the seating collapse at Earl's Court during a Pink Floyd gig in November 1994 begins today (Monday). 
Camden to host second festival Camden Council is following last year's successful Camden Live festival with the Camden Mix from October 25 to November 2. The festival will include concerts, seminars, workshops and aducational programmes around the north London borough, including The Roundhouse, which will close as a music venue aftertheevenL 
Metropolis hit byblaze A fire gutted Studio E at The Metropolis complex in west London last weekend (Sunday 16), just a month after Gary Barlow's producer Chris Porterfinished mixing the artist's album there. The other 10 studios within the complex were not damaged. An electrical fault is believed to have caused the Ere. 
White Boom returns for third sériés The White Room returns for a third six-week sériés on July 19. Waldemar Janusczack, who left Channel Four at the beginning of the month after seven years at the station, will remain as commissioning editor of fhe show until his contract expires in August. Channel Four has appointed a new arts commissioning editor, former Late Show producer Janey Walker, who may take responsibility for some music commissioning. 
Chop Em Out loses dismissal case Mastering company Chop Em Out has been ordered to pay its former opérations manager Lesley Ann Baynes £5,200 plus costs after anindependent tribunal ruled she was unfairly dismissed. The company sacked Baynes last December, claiming she missed work because she was suffering from a hangover, although she obtained a doctor's certificate for 'flu. Baynes is now marketing manager at Masterpiece Mastering. Chop Em Out declined to comment on the case. 
Tring suffers profits fail Tring International's chief executive Phil Robinson has blamed difficulties in securing direct deals with key retail groups for a fall in pre-tax profits from £5.8m to £3.0m for the year to the end of March. But he says the company continues to see growth in non-traditional outlets and in export sales, which he says now account for more than 60% of the group's £28.6m turnover (up 12% on 1995's £25.5m). 
Britannia Row Contrary to the impression given by a story in our studios spécial last week, Britannia Row Studios is flourishing in its new promises in Wandsworth Bridge Road in Fulham, west London. The company has no connection with eithorthe old Britanoia Row Studios in Islington, north London or the PA company Britannia Row Productions of Wandsworth, south London. 
Fugeesgoplatinum ^ Fugees' chart-topping Killing Me Softly has Bfi been certified platinum by the BPI. Three silver sales awards were made last week, for Neil Diamond's Tennessee Moon album and two singles. Celine Dion's Because Vou Loved Me and Manchester United's Move Move Move (Red Tribe).  

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. Front Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
httpi//www.dotmusic.com ^ ^ ^ ^ MUSIC RETAILING BOASTS BUMPER SURGE IN PROFITS - p 4 ► ► ► ► 
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COMMENT 
at risk Many of those affected by last Saturday's bomb in Manchester are only now coming to ternis wilh the effect it bas had on their business. Some music retailers in the city still haven't been able to get nearto their shops to assess the damage. But despite the dévastation to the city centre, it's clear that it could have been a whole lot worse. Many hundreds of people could have been killed if they had not been so swittly evacuated. Il'sa reminder-though it's a terrible thought-that staff in record shops are potential terroristtargets, something those in record companies luckily never have to worry about. Retailers have always argued that their rôle puts them at the frontline of the industry. The IRA's reckless bombing campaign means they are now etfeclively at the front line of a war. 

Mourning RM's génial giant It was only after I had worked with James Hamilton for a good few years that I ventured to call him "Hammy" to his face, and then I think I must have had one too many. No doubt about it - RMs most enduring contributor was a formidable characler, deep of voice, enormous in stature and frankly headmasterish in manner. I think it is true to say that everyone who worked at Music Week mi RM was just a little bit scared of this big man with his fascination for bpms and a style of reviewing records previously unknown to journalism. A year ago, though, he agreed to play a set for us at an office party. As things turned out, it was one of his last sets and I think we were ail struck fay his incredible warmth, sense of humour and - above ail - love for playing records. It hasn't really sunk in that he will never write for RecordMirwragain. He will be greatly 

PAULS QUIRKS 
EMI build bridges on the road The recent EMI Channel roadshows, fronted by Richard Grafton.gave manyindependents theirfirstreal chance to preview new product from a major music company. This type of présentation is quite common for national account buyers from the multiples such as HMV or Virgin, but it certainly makes a change for the small independent dealer to be shown the whole story before deciding how much to commit to each new album. It also served to highlight the shortcomings of some of the other major dislributors whose sales présentations are often made without music, album sleeves or complété marketing plans. In some cases, dealers are even expected to commit to large quantifies of unseen new releases over the téléphoné with no safety net if the plot goes pear-shaped. If you add to this the fact that many albums are now advertised on TV without dealers receiving any advance notice from the respective labels, then you begin to see how sales présentations have deteriorated for the îndies over the past few years. Hopefully, EMI will be encouraged by the excellent turnout of dealers at its roadshows and will continue it development of the Channel network as it is one of the few major initiatives set up to work solely with the independent dealer. Personally, I have great admiration for ail those from EMI who turned up in Manchester and were prepared to take any questions from an audience who. a few years ago, savaged their managementteam and distribution manager mercifully. That time, EMI went back to the drawing hoard, took stock of the situation and solved problems, After the latest Channel meetings, I am sure that every problem highlighted will be treated as seriously and we should ail feel the benefit in the nearfuture. Paul Ouirk's column is a personal view 

Elvis Costello is embarking on a hoctic July schedule to promolo his new Warnar Bros album AU This Useless Beauty. As well as the two shows announced at London's Roundhouso on July 6 and 7, he is to play the Shepherd's Bush Empire every 
Lîverpool Royal Court on July 20 and the Glasgow July 21. Ci 

icks. 
to release four singles In July. Tl release on July 8, features albun backed by an out-take from the s Almost Idéal Eyes and two exclt Costello lias also recorded a Later With Jools Holland spécial which celebrates his career in music and features Costello performing with tht Attractions, The Brodsky Quartet and a mini orchestra. The show will be hroadcast on BBC2 

Music retailing boasts 

bumpersurge in profits 
y Robert Ashton 

Retailing eof the star io ClilT Dane's latest report analysing the industry, The fourth UK Record Industry 
financial performance of 150 compa- 

nd Andys Records, allhough 

Virgin Records 22.2% EMI Music lntServices16.1% Thorn EMI Home Electronics (incl. HMV) 4.3% Virgin Retail 3.5% PolyGram Record 

ïrths and Menzies. Dane says, "The figures point 
stantial growth in the latter part of the 
ing profit margins remain low." The other significant gain cornes from major record companies, which show an overall 24% increase in profits with PolyGram, Virgin and BMG ail demonstrating significant increases. The figures highlight Virgin as the most 

ead of PolyGram 

Most profitable companies 

Opéra 

Wamer Music Entertainment UK 

£13,8m rnom £11.4m £10.6m £10.6m 
Industry sector profitability 

distrib.& exportera £13.4m Manufacturera £10.8m Independent labels £3.5m 

IH. , they don't, I guesi ay get dropped. They cant make loss- forever," says Dane. A bright spot is Création, which post- its first significant profit of £540,000 junts for the year to July 1995, e experts that to be boosted 
Dane says poor figures for the inde- pendent sector, which shows an overall profit of only £3.5m, were heavily influ- enced by the performance of Carlton Home Entertainment (formerly Pickwick) in its last results posted in July 1995. It contributed more than £9m of the sector's£12.5m décliné. "The îdbyth ence of Carlton, which is in the middle of re-structuring," he says. Dane's study also includes some 

tors. The average âge of directors is 45, with just four under 30 and 76% living in London or south east England. • The UK Reci 
Publishing, Lister House, 117 Milton Road, Weston-Super-Mare, North Somerset, BS23 2UX. 

Brit acts show their class at IAAAM 
sendin. > UK d o the a here, vell ai 
annuel Intc of African-America Music conven- tion held in Washington DC last week should have attended the Sunday brunch that kicked off the last day, writes Ajox Scott. After the speeches had finishcd, 112, a hot teenage maie quartet signed to Arista's Bad Boy imprint. p froi rt table ipromptu a cappella gospel performance. It was slick, harmo- ny-Iadcn and pure Boyz II Men. 

The UK délégation included artists (Trucc, Kreuz, Omar-, Nu Colours), producers and label exec- utives (RCA's Kenny Hoole, Wildcard's Colin Barlow, EMI's Trevor Nelson and DieseTs Phil Nugent), publishers (EMI Music's Guy Moot) and some who were ail that and more (Jazzie B and strect soul vétéran Rick Clarke). Leading the posse was Jackie 
of téléphoné messages ensured peo- 

Life's fcmalc trio, strode up to the stage and bclted our their own number. Where 112 were ail polish, the Brits were a little rougher at the edges - and ail the better for it. Inde out by tl i UK a is the ssage se 

be (most of the time). At the emerging artists' show- case on the first night, Kreuz and Trucc more than held their own. "It was a good opportunity to repre- sent the UK and be apprcciatcd bv people who arc  

grvmg some support to our own industry," says Nia from Trucc. And more was to corne at the gala show the next night, where Nu Colours and Omar performed alongside US acts Solo, 112, The Roots. Lo-Key? and Philly queen Jean Carne. Ultimately, this was just the start of what will hopefully be a doser rclationship. "If we're really goîng to make British R&B work in the US, it's down to record companies like us going to sec them and show them what we have got," says Wildcard A&R dircctor Colin Barlow. "It was really important for a group like Nu Colours to see how the professionals do it. We don't yct have that level of experience in the UK. Over there, evciy act's stage- :raft and vocals arc flawless." 
t> ► ►NORDOFF"OBBINS:THEINDUSTRySFAVOURITECHARny-p6k ► ► ► 
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NEWS 

Industry counts cost 

of Manchester bomb 

NEWSFILE 
Mandela to join Princes Trust concert Nelson Mandela, The Queen and the Prince of Wales are to attend a Prince's Trust concert at fondons Royal Albert Hall on July 11 uniting British and South African performers and musicians. Two Nations Celebrate, which will raise funds for disadvantaged young people in South Africa, will feature performances from Hugh Masekela and Ladysmith Black Mambazo as well as Quincy Jones conducting Phil Collins' Big Band. 
BMG Ireland opts for direct distribution BMG Ireland will be shipping stock direct to Irish dealers as of today (24) from its BMG Distribution centre in West Bromwich and no longer through Sony Music Ireland. Managing director Freddie Middleton says the move to direct distribution reflects the growth of BMG Ireland. 
Dealerfined afterselling bootlegs A Chesterfield record shop owner has been fined after being caught selling bootleg stock from the town's Record Box store by trading standards officers and mvestigators from the BPl's anti-piracy unit. Roy Christopher Smith was fined £1,000, ordered ta pay £500 costs and his stock of 367 bootleg CDs was confiscated 

Retailers bore the brunt of the bomb which hit Manchester on June 15, but other music industry-related companies in the city also report substantial 
The office of manager Nigel Martin-Smith on South King Street had its réception win- 

Manchester's Piccadiily Radio 
broadcasting its two services. Piccadill/s staff were evac- uated when the presence of another bomb was suspected by police later on Saturday. The station used emergency 
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waited in the shop with a pregnant woman injured by 

have boen a big Saturday 
tourists around," says McKinley. Even shops thaï were not damaged reported losses in terms of falling trade. Expansions' Dean Johnson says bis shop was unscathed apart from the ceiling flexing and dropping 

"God knows how much this is going to cost us. 

feêling in the city. "A lot of peo- 
SSHÎS broadcast going out. In the 
ScilHCSS is also based in the centre of 

ïï&M 
SSSrH records," says ITC's Nick 

of the live music steering committee are hoping the Il 
il 
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Il 
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De Takats moves up at Gut A&R 

ituated Mike Dobson, manager of M One doors on Saturday night. The 
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Seeking new blood to su 

theindustry'sfavouritec 

pport 

larity 

In the summer of 1994, singer and songwriter Frankie Miller suffered a catastrophic brain haemorrhage. He lay in a coma for months. That Christmas he regained consciousness, but was paralysed down his right side and unable to speak. And yet there was a chink ofhope. When close friend Graham Lyle placed a guitar in his hands something connected and Miller slowly picked out a faltering chord 

NORDOFF ROBBINS 
The philosophy of Nordofl Robbins Music Therapy extends far beyond the walls of its north london HQ. During the pastfew years, the charify bas intributed lime and money to various projectsaroundthev new therapy units in Scotland and fledgling Australia, South Africa and Japan throughitsne 1 ' ■""* *" 

says. In the week of the 21st Silver Clef awards lunch, Miller's story is a pertinent rerainder ofwhat Nordoff Robbins Music Therapy is ail about. That rhythm and melody can reach into a shattered life says more about the power of music than ail the platinum- selling albums in the world. No-one could doubt the value of the work of the centre (see breakout) and certainly the music industry has been unstinting in providing time and money for the past 20 years. Ofthe £lm raised every year, at least 80% cornes from music-related companies. However, re fears that industry support for ni te charity" may not be so 

/ 
m Hé* 

don centre and i 
they extend and deyelop the work as qualified therapists. The charity also funds outreach work at a range of locations such as the London Lighthouse for people who are HIV 

oui... developmt— natural progression from the early di lordoff Robbins Music Therapy chwasdevisedbythelate 
r,_,iist Dr Paul Nordoff and Bi éducation teacher Dr Clive Ro  two created a way of using musical 
isolated by their physical and emotional 
music therapist Sybil Beresford-Peir^ galvanised the music industry to support the technique with the help of promoter Andrew Millet, insurance broker Willie Robertson and EG Records chairman Sam Aider, who remain stalwarts ofthe fundraising 

PAULINE ETKIN, DIRECTOR OF THE NORTH LONDON 1 NORDOFF ROBBINS MUSIC THERAPY CENTRE sh (ABOVE) AND (RIGHT) THERAPISTS WORKING WITH 

Etkin, who joined the first centre in 1986, says the treatment does not profess to be a cure. Sessions tend to be one to one and the therapist generally works from the piano which combines rhythm, melody and hafmony with a wide range of pitch and volume, "Therapy mightjust be a means for i very disabled child to find an 

s?" 5 

At 37, he is around 20^ears younger why^ldnT they^ pubhcity as weL 

perti = 
indusTiy's^traTsm^not enough in'he good SusT» hfsays." ' ^ ^ 0bV10US 
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Matthews 

Band 

i 

crash 

Album release - Ist Juiy'96 
Début single Too Much' - released 

24thJune '96 

N.E. #2 Billboard Top 200 Album Chart | 
1.5 million US sales in first week of release j 

The acclaimed follow up to their 3.5 million selling 
début album "Under the table and dreaming 

Produced by Steve Lillywhite 

U.K. Live Dates - 
July 8th Manchester Hop & Grape 
July lOth Shepherd's Bush Empire 
Full page colour advertising in Mojo, Q,The Big Issue, 
Time Out and Music Week 
Londonwide and régional poster campaign 
UK dates sponsored by 4 week Virgin Radio 
campaign 
http://www.dmband.com 



îg Prices edge up as big names 

Despite the prolifération of summer sales customary during the quiet release period, MWs latest pricing survey indicates CD prices have stabilised at a signiflcantly higher level than last year and show a sligh 

S 

tag of £14.99 while Tower is enjo^ng " .ealthy sales for the album a £15 99. Back in March, the cheapest cnart 
Tracks in^Ockton-On-Tees, which 
boasted an average pnce of £12.87 This time. the indie surveyed is m Une with Virgin and Dur Price for artist chart albums, and the second most expensive for double CD compilations 

oXrteto ^«wer MVC HMV ..a 0. 
album is still firmly in evidence. The tag of £12.99 is still the most common 
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SUMMER " 

BLOCKBUSTERS FROM 

PULSE-8 

LDS DEL MAR - MACARENA 
FEATURING WIL VELGZ 
HOTEL BABYLON FRI-JUNE 28TH □UT NDW! 

ROZALLA - EVERYBDDY'S FREE 
NEW MIXES BY CA$IN0 (PAUL GOTEL & ARON FRIEDMAN) TONY DE VIT & SUENO 

U.C.C. - THE KEY THE SECRET 
NEW MIXES BY DANCING DIVAZ & ARMAND VAN HELDEN 

PIZZAMAN - HELLO HCNKY TCNK (ROCK YOUR BGDY] 
REMIXED BY THE COTTON CLUB PLUS EXTRA BONUS TRACK THE FEELING' 
THE FANTASTIC FOLLOW UP TO TOP 20 ENTRIES TRIPPIN' ON SUNSHINE & HAPPINESS 

RED HOT S READY TQ EXPLODE: 

LATIN THING - LATIN TH1NG 
RELEASED 1ST JULY 

ABIGAIL - NIGHT MGVES 
RELEASED 15TH JULY ■■■■■■■■■■ 

PULSE-S RECORDS - THE BEST IN DAN CE DISTRIBUTION PINNACLE 
245 OLD MARYLEBONE ROAD, LONDON NW1 5QT. T: 0171 224 9405 F: 0171 224 9425 



FRONTLINE 
(BEH1ND THE COUNTER 

NiCK HARTLEY-SMITH, Badlands Records, Cheltenham "We're certainly swamped with football albums and The Beautiful Game is currently holding up well for us. However, I can t see this week's Best Footie Anfhems In The World Ever doing very much. Ifs a very varied compilation and ifs difficult to tell what market ifs aimed at. The Beautiful Game was neatly targeted at indie fans via the music press and this has helped to give it mileage in a store like ours. We've had healthy sales this week, driven by House Collection Volume 4, Dodgy, Strangelove and Placebo. Next week should be even better with a new album from Neil Young, a Cream Live compilation and Beach Boys boxed set. Beck's forthcoming album also promises to be hot as we've done a roaring trade on the current single. Another one we're looking forward to is ZionTrains GrowTogether.They've gigged quite a bit round here and now have a substantial following." 

ON THE ROAD ' 
NICK CLARKE, Fullforce rep for the So"Jh 

"The Black Grapesingle isflying outthis weeUtsa ou^^ ^ ,g6 singlethafsreallydoinganythmg. We veg ^djd give but it is not exactly setting the world alight, tho g it a plug, which has helped a little bit. Overall. ^eW shoïs because it has been se hot. The Fugees smgle st ll gomg well. as is the Dodgy album. We've got Divine Comedy, wh'ch g 9 ' and the Upside Down single, which should keep their p i^
,
house for an album. Heavy Weather. which is on Pukka one of our m-house labels, is popular, particularly in the dance stores. We ve got a new Ash single next week and thafs going to be pretty mass.ve, Me and tractors don't get on at the moment. There I was flying past.overtakinga tractor last week and it decided to turn right without mdicatmg and took the front of my car off, so l'm in a hire car at présent! 

I THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES 3, Ash 

EJHMV 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIR1ES 

ADDIT10NAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPA1GNS 

TELEVISION RADIO 



When Johnny Marr and Bernard Sumner qot toqether in 1988 to form Electronic some wondered whciher 
two leadinq éléments from the two biqqesl indépendant bands of the Eiqhties could inteqrate enouqh to 
establish a new sound. "Gettinq Away With It" dispelled any doubts. 

Now almost four years later June 24lh sees them release a brard new single. "Forbldden City" was wrltten by Johnny and Bernard 

National street posterinq campaiqn for both sinqle and album. Rctail campaiqn indudinq 'sinqle of the week' packaqes in ever major multiple retailer and natlonwlde wlndow dlsplays as well as major In-store dlsplay campaiqns for Raise The Pressure. 

0 

111 Forbidden city 
single released 24th June 

Raise the pressure 
album released 8th July 

■m. m* 

http://www.wbr.com/electronic 
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ADFOCUS 

HORACE BROWN lorace Brown ROSANNECASH Ten Song Derao CROWDED HOÙSE icurring Dreams- The Very Best Of ECHO SYSTEM 

LOST BOYS Légal Drug Mont LOUISE Nahed 
NO DOUBT Tragic Kingdom SEXPISTOLS 

"êhannel Four and ITV advertising through to August Radio adswill runon Wrgîn and there will be local press ads conjunction wilh indépendant tel 

Epie 

True and Echues.   ■ ■ MmiriimiiniTiiTTnîMM There will be radio ads od selected iLRjtadons, press ads m the style and extensive in-store displays with multiples an 
iï7è7rangïseïecl, NME, Melody Maker j 

 rai 
Polydor 

CRAZY HORSE WEA 1®C5 
be aduertised in Mojo, NME and Œ It will be promoted in-store by seieetedMIMl^til^liMlMmM 

®o 

PolyGramTV 
Fantatil 

on Channel Four, the ITV Chart Show and 

rtising, plus in-store and window displays.  i n on fiaiaxyT Kiss and seiectëd ILR stations.There will 

JS Beechwood Music outnow Mastercuts Classic Balearlc Voll JMHHHHHBl VARIOUS Breakdown Records Julyl 

There will be TV advertising on ITV and Channel Four, Choice, Galaxy and various régional stations and extensive music and  ' ' ' r displays. ftïdiôâdsv 
illy TV advertised on Channel Four and satelli stations and there will be radio ads on Kiss London and Manche.,... : Press ads willtièrbGarden. ■ThewwM beradip BHBSBlWIHijBBa Gatoxy.  | Press ads will run in various magazines including Performant Select, Smash Hils, Sky, Etemity Scene, Atmosphère i 

I VARIOUS Mundo Afrika VARIOUS The Smurts Go Pop [VARIOUS teSoul Sélection TRIOUS 80s Seul Weekender 2 VARIOUS :100% Summer Mix 96 
' M BBa'Q' 

wi m National Channel Four and extensive régional ITV advertising i _ promote this release. There will be ads on Sky ajnd a radio campaign. The albut i album wllj be natio'nally TV adWrtised~on Channel Tour andVegional  H  

S 
CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 

COMPILATION 1 VARIOUS-80s SOUL WEEKENDER 2 1 Record label: Dino I Media agency: MCS I Media executive: Justin Lucas | Product manager; Andy Heath I Creative concept: Mario Warner/John I Freeze I The second 80s Soul Weekender I volume, due out nextMonday, will be ' TV advertised on Channel Four, Anglia, Meridianand VH-1 for three weeks and radio advertised on Capital, Kiss and Heart. Unusually for Dino, there will be press ads in Mojo, û, Maxim, Blues & Sou/with HMV, Time Ootwith Virgin, Loaded with Our Price, Echoes, 9-5 and The Guardian. A poster campaign will run on London Underground sites and the release will also feature on an HMV poster campaign. In-store, the release will be supported by Virgin, Our Price, HMV and selected independents. 

ZION TRAIN - GROW TOGETHER Record label: China Media agency: Sold Out Media executive: Max Kinnings Product managers: Simon Morgan and Jonathan Bunney Creative concept: Jonathan Bunney China Records is promoting Zion Train's new album with the aim of extending the band's fanbase to more mainstream   audiences. The release, due out next Monday, will be heavily promoted in-store through Virgin, Our Price, Andy's, MVC, HMV, Sam Goody's and Pinnacle indépendant retailers. Press ads will run in NME with Andy's, Melody Maker wilh Virgin, Selectwith HMV, Big Issue, Etemity, Internet, CD-Rom Today and various fanzines. The album is an Our Price recommended release and will feature on MVC listening posts. 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 

160,000 sales continues to lead by a massive margin, although the continued success oftbe England football team in Euro 96 bas given the former chart-topper Three Lions a huge boost. Sales of the Baddiel & Skinner & Lightning Seeds dise made an impressive 69% week-on-week climb last week, lifting the single 4-2, although it still trails the Fugees by a ratio of nearly 2:1. Both records help Sony maintain its impressive feat of having four singles in the top five in a quiet week in which the leading few singles are simply shuffled around. The England euphoria also helps England's Irie, Black Grape's collaboration with Joe Strummer and Keith Allen, to become the week's highesl debuting single at number six, while there are two olher neweomers to the Top 10. Everything But The Girl make it three Top 10 hits in a row for the first time in their career, debuting 
er their 46th.hitin total 

dation sector either - the top selling multi-artist package, New Hits 96, is only the eighth best seller overall, a very low placing for the top compilation in the combined chart. Of this week's new albums, the highest début cornes from Dodgy, whose Free Peace Sweet album enters at number seven, proving that while they-re not yet in the Blur/Oasis/Pulp league, they are making impressive and regular improvements in their album chart form. Their 1993 début, The Dodgy Album, peaked at number 75, while 1994's Homegrown climbed 

Ç SINGLES UPDATE ^ ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES COHPORATE( 

, Sony Music 3( Virgin 4.4%- 1 MCA 4.4% A 
5 1 i j BMG 7.0%-jfi 

Warner Music 10.6%fifi| 
Ail 1 Po'rGramTw 
ALBUMS 

SINGLES: Figures show top 10 companies by % of total sales of the Top 75; and corporale group shares by % of total sales of the Top 75. ALBUMS: Figures show top 10 companies by % of total sat   -rc. —lup shares by % of total sales of the combined Top 75. 
AIRPLAY 

Reunited with producer Tommy LiPuma, who helmed some of his biggest hits, George Benson returns to the album chart at number 61 with Thafs Right, his first album for jazz label GRP. It's 53 year old Benson's 
IDSQ's Tenderly. Benson isn't the only 
new album ahead of it charting stateside - R&B singer Toni Braxton's Secrets débuts at number 54. That may sound low compared to the number four peak of her self-titled 1994 album, but Secrets hasn't actually been released here yet, and 

wins its début on the strength of import sales alone. Expect to see it make a mighty début in America next week. The death of Ella Fitzgerald has had a significant impact on her back catalogue, with massive increases in sales across the entire range, although primarily on the two Verve compilations that brought her back into the charts latterly. 1994's Essentiel Ella, released earlier this year, returns at number 93. The recordings on the two albums are 
m 1954 ac 

S 
e all-conquering 'Fugees add the . airplay crown to their sales title, as Killing Me Softly a plays and audience for the 12th straight week. Although other records have had a higher audience, the total of 1825 plays attained by Killing Me Softly last week is the highest by any record since Music Control increased its panel of reporting stations at the beginning of the year, and a massive 433 more tlian any other dise last week. While the Fugees' success this week was predictable (it has been the number one grower on several occasions in recent weeks) the shock décliné ofGary Barlow's début solo single Forever Love is somewhat unexpected. The single moved 110-24 last week, but now dips to number 37. It's not ail bad news - its 

bigger stations are already cutting back their support. Radio One for example gave it only a dozen plays last week, four fewer than the week before, while the record also slipped down the Capital playlist. The airplay chart, like the sales chart, is strangely becalmed this week with only a handful of neweomers to the Top 50, ail but one of which were already in the Top 100. The only genuinely new record to rezeh the Top 50 this week is New Zealand act OMC's How Bizarre, which débuts at number 41. It does so primarily because of 10 plays from Radio One on high audience shows, these providing some 95% of its total audience. Atlantic 252 rarely shows significant support for records prior to their release, but is quite smitten by Belinda Carlisle's In Too Deep, which it spun 24 times last week. Its support was instrumental in Carlisle clirabing 71-32 nationally with her first single for Chiysalis. Radio programmers are getting carried away by England's Euro 96 
the Three Lions single by Baddiel & Skinner & Lightning Seeds rebounds 8-3 on airplay, having previously peaked at number five. Gabrielle s former airplay chart topper Give Me A Little More Time has been on the chart longer than any current hit -22 weeks - but is rapidly losîng strength, having moved 14-21-31-39 while her latest offering Forget About The World has climbed 33- 23-21-15. The record actually increased its airplay by 50% from 602 plays to 903 with a 32% hike in audience. Finally apologies to Alanis 

Alan Jon 
Atlantic 252's chart last week, with 50 plays. It somehow disappeared from the printed chart and ifs still Atlantic's most- played record. Alan Jones. 
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(W TOP 75 SINGLES cm J 

riti0 Label CD/Cass (DistributorJ ~ t; ï Tltle Label CD/Cass (Distnbutort ( «>«s—J. ' 
Cl , , KILLING ME SOFTLY ★ Columbia6633435KB3«4ISM) ■ 1 Fugees (Wyclet/Hill/Duplessis/Duplessisl Onward (Gimbel/Fox) 30 IflAH Gemini (Harding/Cumowi EM1/CC (Farrell/Janssen) — 

39 rmkeepon, 
Es 1H, s THREE LIONS (THE OFFICIAI SONG OFTHE ENGLAND FOOTBALL TEAM) 40 29 16 RETURN OF THE MACK * ) WEAWEAO40cd/WEAO«C(W) 
'" ■ q, ,, MYSTERIOUS GIRLO Myshroom02000/02000/-/-(3MV/BMG1 /Il 32 5 GET DD0WN (YOIJ'RETHE OnÊ FOR ME) J,veJIVECD394/JlVEC394(8MGI 0 1 Backstreet Boys (Aris/Cotturai 2omba/WC (Aris/Cottura)  4_ S"*"—S 

n , , ALWAYS BE MY BABY Columbia6633345»33344ISM) AO ,q , 1 BELIEVE Fontana BBDD 1/BBMC 1 (F) '*£■ Booth And The Bad Anqel (Badalamenfi/Boolh) MCA/Blua Mtflsland (BadalamenWBooUrWi. 
g 5 5 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME O Epie 6632382^632384 (SW AO 34 „ CECILIAO WEAWEA042CD1/WEA042C(W) HO Suggs foaturing Louchie Lou And Michie One (SlyAnd Robbicl no creditlSimon)  

ïïï c lïSSJl ENGLAND'S IRIE Radioactive RAXTD 25/RAXC 25/-/RAXT25 (BMGI A A rrmBO'CLOCK MCA MCSTD 48011/77MCST4801 I (BMG) if ^ IflU Norlcha|an,|Barn/Lonnic/Kapjn)cc,Noncha|3nVstateiVS(mmons/FergusorVDill/lHarnsonl tk-ÏSSe- ; 
'a n DONT STOP MOVIN' UrdiscovereiWlCAMCSTO4(»41/MCSCM041|BMG|: • / LKWJovWisaadilMCAlVisnadi/Diggsl -/MCST 40041 ! Q risni WRONG Virgin VSCDT1583A/SC 1589 (El 

AC 36 2 ODE TO JOY (FROM BEETHOVEN'S SYMPHONY NO 9) Viginvscoi rawsc 1591 (El HO BBC Concert Orc/BBC Symphony Chorus/Stephen Jackson (Willnnl nublic domain (Beethovenl-/- 
AC 28 2 A BETTER MAN RCA74321382642/74321382634 (BMG) 0 biau Everythinq But The Girl (Watt) Sony (Watvtboml -/VST1589 

Q r™ CET ME L1VE ParlophoneCDQUEENS24/-(E) 3 "LâiJ Queen (Queen/Shiriey-Smith/Macraei Ûueen/EMI (Queenl QUEENPD 24/- "jg a 3 THEDAYWECAUGHTTHETRAIN^ |MCAMCSTO4(104W1CSC4(I046(BMG| 
■" Brian Kennedy (Lipson) Chtvsalis/EMI/19/BMG (Kennedy/Und/Pickett)  A7 33 5 THE ONLYTHING THAT LOOKS GOOD ON ME IS YOU asmIF) Bryan Adams (Adams/Lango) Badams/Zomba (Adoms/Lange) 5816392/5815794/-/- AO 26 2 TOWN WITHOUT PITY BlancoYNegroNEG90CDX/NEG90C(W) 

il , NOBODY KNOWSLaFace/Arista74321356422/7432l356424/-/7432l35642l(BMGl 1 1 3 Tony Rich Project (RichlMenaciVStilfShirVSoundReqiseyWindsvrept Pacific (Rich/DuBosel ^2 „ ? WE'RE IN THIS TOGETHER „ ^ |EastwestEW046CD)VEW046C(w) 
AQ 35 4 ON SILENT WINGS ParlûpheneCDR6434/rCR6434|EI H 3 Tina Tumer (Hom) EMI (Wbite/Ralstonl + 
50 30 2 1 CAN DRIVE LondonLONCD383/LONCS383(F) Ii| 

1Q » 3 BLURRED 3 Beat/lfrreedomTABCD 243/TABMC243 (Fï C1 rj™ BAD MAN Junk Dog JDOGCD 1/JDOGMC1 (3MV/SM) 3 | UiJ sistcrBlisslRollo/SisterBlissIBMG/Champion/CCIRollo/SisterBlisa/Hermanl 7JD0G121 
14 ppi SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND ^setaraaSETCDze/SETMCœm C9 38 «INAROOM A&M5816252/5816244(F) îj£- DodgytJonesJBMGiClark/PriesVMillerJ 5816247/- 
i r , , MAKE IT WITH YOU Mercury MERDD 464/MERIV1C 464 (F) • 3 Let Loose (Wermeflingl EM1 (Gates) CO rrmLIVE ATTFI FRIDAY a&m 5817652/-in JO '"T" Stinn(nocrédit) Maoneyc ISdnnl 7- S/^zd! 
10 15 2 THAT GIRL Virgin VUSDX1ÇI6/VUSC106/-/- (El CA nnrn SCANDALOUS J.veJIVECD333/JIVEC333(BMG) 
17 , THERE'S NOTHING 1 WONT DO O HoriiI}ioonsfllrTeedomTABCD24t/rABMC241|F) 1 ! JX (Williams) Mute (Williams) -/rABX24t ce IJISmSTAKES IS HIGH TommyBoyTBCD773077607730(RTM/DISC) 33 U1UI OeLaSoul(Dee/DeLaSouliTeeGirl/IQ/DaisyAge(Mercer/Jolicoaur/Mason) -/TBV731) ÎS*"01 i 
1 Q la 4 FEMALE OF THE SPECIES GutCDGUT2/CAGUT2(TVP) ■ O Space (Lironi) Gut/Hit & Run (Scott/Space) -/12GUT 2 CC rrafl LOVE CAN'T TURN AROUNDpukkacoplikka6/capukka6(trc/bmg) □ 0 *** HeavyWeatherlHeavy Wealher) MCAlHazei -/12PUKKA6 
1Q Pffll NEVER FOUND A LOVE LIKE THIS BEFOREworid cdworiûswmcworld3(P) 13 i-ilil (jpsjde Down (Levrne) Kastiekat/WC/Belsire (Levine/Scott/Slock) -/- C7 praiBOND zttzangsocd/zangbociw) 3 / JU 808 stata |808 Slate| PerfecVOur Pet/Dolores/WC (808 StaleAJoughty) -/ZANG SOT 
on ,3 3 THEME FROM MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE MotherMJMCDTSMUMSCTSiF) AdamClayton&LarryMullen(Mu!len/Beal)Famous(Schifrin) -/i2MUM75 CO rm WHAT'S UP WITH THAT RCA74321394822/-(BMGI 30 biâJJ 27Top|nam7GibbonslPolvGram/Hamstern(Gibbons/Hardy) 74321394827/- o.swwnm 1 
Oi 20 , NAKED IstAvenue/EMI CDEM 431/rCEM 431 (E) «-• Louise (Bump& Grind)WC/lst Avenue (Steele/Holliday/Noel) -/■® 50 40 3 CANT HELP IT ColisaunVPWLTCGAOMCD/rOGAOOCW 
OO H 2 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY JiveJIVERCD395/JIVEC395(BMG) R Koliy (Kelly) Zomba (Kelly) -/- en ,, 2 ON YA WAY SystematicSYSCD27/-/-SYSX27(F) DU HelicopterlHelicopterl PolyGram/SpooilRatclrffe/Bames/Variousl 
OO b™ STAND UP AMiPM 5816272/-(F) Co brâil LoveTribe (Oewey B) MCA/Bocu/EMl (Builock/Walers/Mitchell/Nance/Damell) -/5816271 Kl r™ GOD'S MISTAKE Epie6634182/6634184(SM) ul Tears For Feats (Palmer/OrrabagGriffiths) Chrysalis/EMI (Orzabal/Griffiths) 7- 
O/l 21 ,3 00H AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT * EtemaïWEAWEA04ICDX/WEA04IC|W) t." Gina G (Rodway) FXAo be confirmetl fTauber/Rodwayl -/- C9 im INDICA HoojChoensHOOJCD44/-(RTM/DISC) D£ *** Mnving Mélodies(Prins)Aami(Prinsï -/H00J44 ^EE^ 
OC ,2 2 INSTINCT CapitolCDCLS774/TCCL774(E) ^3 Crowded House (Froom/BIake/N Rnn) EMI (N Rnn) 7-® 
9R 16 2 S H E SAID Mother MUMXD 77/MUMSC 77 (F) 

CO qq , TWISTED ElektraEKR223CD/EKR223C(W) DO KeSbSvveatlSweat/McCainolEMI/WOTittWntcsISweat/McCaine/KritKlosol -/EKR223r CA 59 ,4 FIRESTARTER • XLRecordin9sXLS70CD/XLC7D/-/XLT70(W) ''O Lonqpiqs IBacon/ûuarmbyl PolyGram (Huntl 7- 97 1»! INSPIRATION FreshFHSHD45ffBSHC45(3MV/SM| A# EaSU Strike (Gardner/Cantorl FrestVChrysalis IGardner/Cantorl -/FRSHT 45 CC 56 gMOVEMOVEMOVEITHEREDTRIBElO MirsicCollectionMANUCD1/MANUMC1 (DISC) O J The 1996 Manchester United FA Cup Squad (TTW) Ail Boys (Topham/Twigg) -/- HEefJ 
OO 22 « FABLE Deconstruction74321382622/74321382624(BMG) t.O Robert Miles IMilanilWCIConcinal -/7432138262I CC K3 A DESIGN FOR LIFE O Epie6630705/6630704(SM) DD 0J Manie Street Preachers IHedqes) Sony (BradReld/Meore/Wire) -/- 
OQ Imânî NO SURRENDER LoveTOsLUVrHISCDXmUVTHISCIO(P) A3 mâÀl De„ce (stock/Atkeni Mike StockmMG/Sid's/LoyeThisfforky/PolyGram (Slock/Ailken/Watkinsl-/- K7 a? 14THEXFILESO WamerBrosW0341CD/W0341C(W) D/ Mark SnowlSnow) EMI (Snow) -/WCSaiT® 
on FfâTI RED LIGHT - GREEN LIGHT EP Round/EastWestWILD2CD/WILD2C(W) 3vl The Wiidhearts (Wallis/Ibe Wiidhearîs) WC (Ginger) WIID2/- CQ 49 5D0UKN0WWHEREY0U'REC0MINGFR0M RenkCDRENK63(SRD) DO M-Bcat (oat Jamiroquai (M-Beat) EMI (Kay/M-Beat/Smith) MCRENK63/-/l2RENia63 
91 PRIJlMlNT CAR Rction FICCD 52/FICCS 52 (F) O 1 tyrfU CurB (SmitWLvonl Rcbon ISmith/Galluo/Bamonte/Coooer/O-Donnelll 7- CQ 43 2 THAT'S AMORE Capitot/EMI Premier PRESCD3/PRESTC3(E) 03 Dean Martin Ine crédit) WC/BMG(Warren/Bmoks| -/- SïTZZZo 
09 27 5 OCEAN DRIVE WildCard/Polydor5766192/5766184(F) Liahthouse Familv (Peden) PoIvGram (Tucker) -/SZeeiSl 70 rnw CLUB BIZARRE Urban5750l52/5750144(F) # U lUf U35 (Madr/AC 161 Pink/Hanseotrc/BMG/AC iCbristensen/Panarinfo/Hoinkis) -WSOISI toaSmla ^ 75 
00 23 2 FORGET ABOUT THE WORLD Go.Beat golcd wgoomc 146 if) «v» Gabrielle (Homl EMI/PolyGranVPerfect (Gabrieile/Boilerhouse/Barson) -/■ 715, 8 REACH Epie 6632642/6632644 (SM) 

2« gFASTLOVEO VirginVSCDG 1579/VSC1579(E) 3 O Geo„,0 Michl,e| (MichaelDouglasI Dick Leahy/EMI IMichaBl/Rushen/Washinqlonl -A/ST1579S 72 44 4 D UMDM^R WW Plî/B Y t/R
RC^^1384472/7432,384474(BMGl 

OC riWljWHEREITS AT Ge«enGFSTO22156/GFSC22156(BMG) 0 J lilaii Bui-I, (Hansen/Dust Btottiers) Hit & Hold (Hansen/Simpson/KinçVroure/Kitk) 7GFST 22156 70 65 „ THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US O Epie 6629502®29504 (SM) /O Michael Jackson (Jackson) WC (Jackson) ./^S) 
OC ,3 3 PURPLE HEATHER WamerBrasW0354CD/W0354C/7-(W) ** " Rod Slewart with The Scotdsh Euro '96 Squad (Hom) to be confirmed (to bo confirmed) y/J 70 10 KEEP ON JUMPIN' ^ ^ 3BMtfflrTFCD271/FCS271/-/FX271|F) S-sSii 073, 2L0ND0NT0NIGHT/EATMYG0AL Deceptive BLUff 029CD/BLUFF029C (V) " » Coilapsed Lung (Collapsed long) Chrysalis (Collapsed Lung/Tuciœr.Collapsed Lung) -/BLUFF 029T 7c 42 2 YOUR SMILE Food/ParlophoneCDFOOD78/rCFQOD78(E) f *» Octopus (Francolini) CC (Shaarer) FOOD 78/- rï^îl^:?.^- 

Quentin &Àth pt i SCARLET 
B a d g i r 1 The New Single, àvoihble on CDK CD & Cass. Bolh CD's include Independent Love Song 

OM YOUR O WARNER MUSIC UK SALESPERSON OR CALL TELESALFR ON niR1 GGR 6q?9 

■ tdt:HAVINC3 BADLY ON MNK yvOA^tl 
|TELL HIM 
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(VW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
29 JUIME 1996 

" Fugees (Prakazrel-Pras) c , , OLDER *2 J George MichaellMichaell 

29 
30 
31 

,5 FALLINGINTO YOU ★ 
A&M 54057321F) 

Lighlhouse Family (Peden) 

10 38 (WHATS THE ST0RYIMORNING GLORY? ★; 

13 14 'S 
14 12 WILDEST DREAMS • 

HEB36 SimplyRed (Levine/Huck 
20 

22 s, STANLEY R0A0 *3 

OO j, 3, DIFFERENT CLASS *3 Pulp IThomasl  
34 - 

CRECD 189/CCRE189/CRELP189 KeithSweat(SweaWarious) 7559617074/7559617071 4 

39 ^ Laface 73008260222 (BMG) 

42 4 «SAIDANDDONE *2 
4AD CAD 6008CD (RTM/DISC) / -nrril CADC FJOnMIAD fitlOR ^ 

The Présidents Of The United States Of America lUno/BaMederer) 481[im'48]039l 

47 , 54 HISTORY-PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE, BOOK1 -k^mm ISMI 
TPLP 55CD/TPLP 55C/TPLP 551 

î A 49 6: 

52 5S 

53 C 
54 E 
55 ' 
561 
57 - 
58 - 
59^ 
60 
61 E 
62E 
63 64 

64 8 

65 B 
66 3 

67 E 
68 G 
6 96 

ZP_! 
71 
72 
73 
74 0 
75 D 

LaFace 73008260202 (Import) us) 73008260204/- BlueGorilla 5266992 (F) 

TCPCS 7360/PCS 7360 ■ THE BEST OF VAN MORRISON • Pofydor84 

TCEMD1Q95/EMD KK 

ah Carey (Afanasieff/Carey/Various) 4813674/4813671 Hootie &The Blowfish (Gehman) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
„ „ s Title label/CD (Disuibutor) £ 2 % Artist CassMny! 1 n 5 3 SPIRITS OF NATURE IU Virgin VTCD87/VTMC 87/-(El 

Cl, , NEW HITS 96* il 9 j PURE JAZZ M00DS-C00L JAZZ FOR A SOMMER 1 1 Dino DINCD 126/DINMC12^- (P) ■ 1 Warner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV TV RAOCD 35/RADMC 36/- (BMG) 19 7 3 TRUEBRIT O 1 ^ PolyGram TV 5354792/5354794/- (F) 
9 (nëwI FANTAZIA PRESENT THE HOUSE COLLECTION 4 C EïËa Fantazia FHC 4CDL/FHC 4MC/FHC 4LP {3MV/SM) 19,3 5 THE BEAUTIFUL GAME O 1 O RCA 74321382082/74321382084/-(BMGI 
O , 2 MIX ZONE PolyGramTV5355822(F) "3 5355824/- 1 ,o 4 VIVA! EUROPOP 1 t warner.esp 0630152072/0630152974/- (Wl 
A 3 3 THE BEST SWING...EVER! 4 Virgin VTOCDSB/VTDMC 86/-(El le a 3 BEST OF ACID JAZZ 1 3 Global Télévision RAOCD 35/RADMC 35/- (BMG) 
ET 4 6 IN THE MIX 96 - 2 • J Virgin VTDCD BS/VTDMC 86/- (E) 1 0 UU] THE BIG HIT MIX VirginVTCOM^I 
fi mw] THE BEST FOOTIE ANTHEMS IN THE WORLD...EVER! u Virgin VTCD94/VTMC 94/-(E) 17,2 4 MASSIVE DANCE MIX 96 1 # Telstar TCD 283tl/STAC 2830/-(BMG) 
7 6 t8 TRAINSPOniNG (OST) • ' EMI Premier CDEMC 373SI/rCEMC 373SVEMC3739 (E) 1 g ugg CAFE LATINO Telstar TCD 284HBMGI 
g SUMMER VYBES PolyGramTV53»M|F) 1 Q „ 3 RAP FLAVAS 13 Columbia SONYTV15CD/S0NYTV15MC/- (SM) 
Q Wân MOVIE KILLERS TelstarTCD2836{BMG1 3 W3" STAC 2836/- on 16 6 SWING MIX 96 Telstar TCD 283i/STAC 2831/-(BMGI 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK 

COUNTRY1035 
TOP 10 and 0,7% in 

i; 

| TRACKOFTHEWEEK 

% 

Against a swift déclina of the single at retail, radio's enthusiasm remained high to set up a number one début for 
dropped so playingh'. If the sounds good, people will stay wr 

□ 

o 
Q 
< 
□c 

VIRGIN 

NOBODY KNOWS Tony Ri( THE ONLY THING THAÏ LOOKS GOOD ON ME IS YOU BO»M» 

A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie 

FEMALE OFTHE SPECIES Sp.cc i 

ATLANTIC 252 

I SOMETHING CHANGED p„i, 

FASTLOVE Goorgo Mictiaol (AEn/itginl e THERE'S NOTHINGIW0N7 00 jx ihodi cr.owihiHi 
I on Suiiday IC June 19°|5 unlil 2i| 08 on Saluntoy 2; Jure 1995  
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS ^ 29 JUIME 1996 À 
m music control 

î 5 1 Il Title A,tist Label S aoSe «ooee 

SI 6 KILLING ME SOFTLY Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 1 1825 | +2 68.85 H 
2 3 4 .3 OCEAN DRIVE, Lighthouse Eamily Wild Card/Polydor 1268 -6 56.71 •4 i A 3 « s Baddiel & Skinner & Liqhtninq Seeds Eoic 1049 +23 r~ 56.03 +32 j Aie, « ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariah Carey Columbia 1207 +25 54.17 +21 1 5 . i FASTLOVE George Michael AE/Virgin 1173 -17 49.31 -25 A 6 r » MYSTERIOUS GIRL Peter André Feat. Bubbler Ranx Mushroom 1057 +30 49.09 +14 j A, 7 is s. 3 MAKEITW1THYOU Let Loose Mercury 1125 +19 45.89 +74 ! 8 4 3 NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 1392 -11 45.47 ■25 A 9 9 .4 6 THE DAYWECAUGHT THE TRAIN Océan ColourScene MCA 783 +16 42.49 +5 A 10 16 99 WRONG Everything But The Girl Virgin 882 +52 38.52 +25 11 9 6 s THE 0NLY THING THAT LOOKS G00D ON ME IS Y0U BryanAdams A&M 1109 -9 37.02 -30 A 12 « DONT STOP MOVIN' Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 570 +29 36.72 +25 13 ,3 .. s BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Celine Dion Epie 1003 n/c 35.58 -2 A 14 !9 46 3 WE'RE IN THIS TOGETHER Simply Red East West 713 +16 34.76 +33 A 15 34 93 s FORGET ABOUT THE WORLD Gabrielle Go Beat 903 +50 33.46 +36 A 16 39 .9 3 SURPRISE Bizarre Inc Some Bizarre/Mercury 384 +28 33.45 +61 17 .. 49 s INAROOM Dodgy A&M 467 -13 31.22 -24 18 .S 16 4 NAKED Louise IstAvenue/EMI 892 -9 30.89 -6 — — HIGHEST CLIMBER —  MOST ADDED  Crowded House A 19 43 4, 3 INSTINCT Capitol/Parlophone 714 +129 29.29 +87 20 4. 99 FEMALE OF THE SPECIES Space G ut 384 -18 29.26 -16 21 44 8 RETURN OFTHE MACK Mark Morrison WEA 946 -7 29.09 -26 A 22 44 36 3 FORB1DDEN CITY Electronic Parlophone 281 +33 28.84 +92 A 23 93 30 s 1BELIEVE Booth And The Bad Angel Fontana/Mercury 408 +51 27.85 +29 24 ,6 43 ,2 IRONIC Atanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 844 -8 25.64 -9 A 25 36 ,9 s SHESAID Longplgs Mother/Polydor 111 +141 23.87 +2 A 26 41 41 3 A BETTER MAN Brian Kennedy RCA 491 +85 23.20 +39 A 27 39 2. 3 MINT CAR The Cure Fiction/Polydor 173 +40 22.42 +4 28 93 43 o THERE'S NOTHING 1 WONT DO JX Hooj Choons/ffrreedom 391 -13 22.18 -5 A 29 34 6. 2 THAT GIRL Maxi Priest Feat. Shaggy Virgin 362 +39 22.12 +22 30 99 96 6LURRED Pianoman 3 Beat/tfrreedom 279 +1 21.93 -12 31 36 39 1 CAN DRIVE Shakespears Sister London 100 -52 21.93 ■7 A 32 31 >4,9 IN TOO DEEP Belinda Carlisle Chrysalis 486 +93 20.82 +156 A 33 <6 433 3 WHERE LOVE LIVES Alison Limerick Arista 281 +27 20.82 +56 A 34 40 36 3 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY R Kelly Jlve 274 +48 20,10 +18 35 43 94 5 THEME FROM MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE Adam Clayton & Larry Mulli Mother/Polydor 384 -20 19.65 -73 A 36 4, 3*4 j TATTVA Kula Shaker Columbia 58 +93 19.35 +46 37 34 ,40 2 FOREVER LOVE Gary Barlom RCA 490 +38 18.96 -24 A 38 45 59 2 SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND Divine Comedy Setanta 54 +125 18.44 +28 39 3, 9, 32 GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go Beat 421 -17 17.08 -22 40 34 ,5 7 ON SILENT WINGS Tina Tumer Parlophone 456 -20 16.71 -18 

A 41 m 0 HOW BIZARRE 
— BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE OMC Polydor 46 +4500 16,41 h 32714 42 33 30 ,4 CECILIA Suggs WEA 562 -18 15.44 -55 43 3. .3 3 ENGLAND'S IRIE Black Grape Feat, Joe Strummer & Keith Allen Radioactive/MCA 54 +46 14.86 -21 44 33 9 ,3 A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie Street Preachers Epie 297 -35 14.59 -38 45 35 44 3 PURPLE HEATHER Rod Stewart With The Scottish Euro '96 Squad Warner Bros 206 -23 14.38 -34 A 46 4, 39 CHARMLESS MAN Blur Food/Parlophone 506 +12 13.27 +1 A 47 .4 369 OH YEAH Ash Infectious 47 +31 12.31 +69 48 30 39 REACH Gloria Estefan Epie 461 -29 12.19 -73 A 49 43 ,44 JAZZ IT UP Reel 2 Real Positiva/EMI 136 +100 11.62 +65 A 50 66 ,03 TOWN WITHOUT PITY Eddi Reader Blanco Y Negro/Warner Bros 207 +34 11.61 +30 ® Music Coolrol UK Coeop aedlr»ndaaeatliered(romO(l,ttl(nSiif4(Jay 24 March 1996 m,il29IIO on Saturfay 30 Mat haif-hoot R 46.96 50%, 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
INSTINCT Crowded House ICapitol/Parloplione) FORGET ABOUT THH WORLD Gabrielle (Ga Beat) 
MYSTER10US G1RL Peler Al ALWAYS BE MY BftBY Mt 
A BETTER MAN Brian Kennedy IRCA) 
MAKElTWITHYOULe ier & Lightning Seads (Epie) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
INSTINCT Crowded House ICapilol/Parlophonel A BETTER MAN Brian Kennedy IRCAI IN T00 DEEP Belinda Carliele IChrysalisi 
HOW BIZARRE Omc(Polydor| WRONG Everytliinfl But The Girl IVirginl CHANGE THE WORLD Eric Clapten IWEA leterealionall BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Oeep Blue Something llmerscepeWCA) 20 
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record mirror dance update 

james hamiHon dies 
Disco Page. Il was wilhin Ihese weekly pages thaï Homilton pioneered many of Itie fealares 

putSon 

lhar dance music now gets i Ihe média it is easy ta forge! 

wnîing about 
Hamilton s glory penod, wever, really began in 

advent of James Hamilton's 
GRAHAM GOLD, DJIng partner al Gullivers- -He was llte most respecled Joumallsi In ihe dance world. Back In Ihe early days you looked al hls chnrl 

s included a club chartcalculafedonrelurns from disco and club DJs, as well as Hot Mny/reviews of import and promolionol records. In 1979 Hamilton also inlroduced another innovation bygiving beats per minute (bpm) calculalions of record tempos, thus helping working DJs coloh up with Ihe new Americon innovation of mixing ond blending re 

Homilton's column Ihe donce music bible rightlhrough Record Mirrofs emergence as o pari of Music Week in April 

slulterlng, hi hatdriven,' throbbing 120-130bpm'style ofwriting wos loved throughouf Ihe industry ond unique in getting Ihe meaning across. "No-one hasever got close to him in terms of respect os a joumolisl. I Ihink the reason he had aulhority was that because he'd been around forso long, hewas drawlng on sucha weaith of knowledge thot even if you didn't agree wilh whof he said you hodto respect his opinion,'saysPeleTong. 'lamilton'sc-3'8^  

SceneclubinSoho, forits Salurdoy all-nighters, and over the nextdecade hesplithis lime belween Ihe UK and US. These fransatlantic conneclions included befriending The Beatles on IheirlirsflourtolheUSond being Insliumenlal in orranging James Brown's firstlriplolhe UK. In 1968 Hamilton became one of the », playing bolh 

DJ sic in 196 

In 1979 Hamilton began his highly influenlial residency at GulliveTs Club inLondon's 
Gdd! wWch'So mn^nSr 1987.Duringthisperiod Hamilton also began his legendary NewYeoris Eve mix shows on Capi  ' he, and mix pa of LA Mix, wi imaginable formol populor music ino 

continuous mix, laking lisleners from the old yeor into Ihe new. The mix show moved to Radio One for ils last appearonce Iwo yeors ogo and would find Ils way around Ihe world on lape. Hamilton conlinued to DJ al one-otf events and his expertise ot playing Sixties and Seventies music was such that Bruce Springsleen flew Hamilton oui la Oslo to DJat his end of tour party 
Ullimolely, Hamilton's legacywillbehisown enthusiasm ond expertise about music which, through his DJing, writing ond larger- than-life personality, insplred and informed ail those who 
His influence was vital in "ng to build the UK dance an industry that will sorely liniss his presence. • Farewell Doctor Soul,p3 

en I llrsl storted dolng chart relums In the enfles I trembled every tlme I rang hlm up ause you didn't know whal type et redcllon you'd (rem hlm. Then one dey Ihe Royalty In Seulhgole g me up becouse, even though l'd never met i, on Ihe slrenglh et my relums Jomes had 
Capital he gave me une ot hls 'Hammy awards, he olways gave me good press and wos haslcally Instrumenlol In maklng thlngs happen far me." 
LES ADAMS, frlend and rnlxlng partner on Hamilton's legendary New Yearts Eve ml* shows - "James had thls amazlng abtllly to he able to hear o 

I releosed thls week and thlnk, 'Rlght thaï wlll trfectly wllh some old rocICn'roll record'. Ihen dlg Ihe record oui and Incredlbly they TONY PRINCE, OMC - "James was a ploneerlng backbene et dance music. Hls passion ter It drove hlm to become Ihe greotest donce music Journallst we ever knew. On a Personal level, James helped us eslabllsh OMC and hls support for the Technlcs World DJ Chomplenshlp put the event on the mop. 

drag us ail ofl down these wlndlng my lanes to some Incredlble restaurant that know In the oreo. You'd gel there, hlm iplng hls head golng Into the room because he sa large ond the owners would olways know and the lood would olways be Incredlbly 

ROBBIE VINCENT, DJ - "In terms of that group of ploneerlng block music DJs In Ihe Seventies he was olways our blggest aille but our best frlend as well. I always respeaed hls vlews and olways respecled hlm (or not lettlng us bully hlm. Because he wotked sa hard he olways knew exaclly whot was golng on and I, llke everyone, wlll miss hlm a lot." 

POLTERGEIST 
"VICIOUS CIRCLES" 

TODD TERRY 
FEATURING MARINA WASH & JOCELYN BROWN 

KEEP ON JUMPIN' 
MIXES BY CARI COX, 

RHYTHM MASTERS & UNION JACK 
OUI NOW 

REMIXES BY MASTERS AT WORK, 
RHYTHM MASTERS, 

BENJI CANDELARIO & TODD TERRY 
OUT 1ST JULY 
S 

£ ïï 
i S S o 

83 



Club: Kingsize at The Complex, 1 -5 Parkfield Street, Islington, London NI. Every Saturday. ^ Capacity /PA/ spécial feaîures: 770/50K/4 floors, Chili out lounge, 3 bars. Door policy: 'Cool as fuck!,' -Malt I Universe. Music policy: Deep and tribal house, trip hop, old school hip hop and uneasy listening. DJs: Marshall Jefferson, Alan Jinx, Claudio Cocaluto, Paul Oakenfold, Danny 
Spinning; The Afro Queens This Could Be The NighT; The Truth Voodoo (The Calling)'; DJ Tonko "Phunky7; Johnny Vicious 'New York In The Mix', DJ's view: 'Northern style clubbing in the heart of London with an array of différent sounds that electrify a well up for it crowd,' - Alan Jinx. Industry view: 'Where else can you play on Playstations, watch films and hear your favourite DJs play? A completely social place,' - Colette Lewis, Phuture Trax. Ticket price: £10 membersand NUS; £12 non-members; £7 after 2.30am.  

In Ihe US whafs kr 
in building Ihi success or rap and r&b artistf fargeling Ihe fringes ol the 

this Infli records on Ihe steets - olten monlhs before their releose. in Ihe UK, Columbia Records hos quietly been using similor methods for some time, most notably o 
formalising Ibis r the formation of I •These ports of Ihe rr have been pretty much marginalised i 

producland c.. feedback on il,' says Malthew Ross, Colombia producf manager. The first acls to be worked i 

crooner Maxwell. However, Ross eventually hopes lhat this will be exlended lo ail appropriate Columbia and Sony artists. 'Ifs a qualitative rather thon quanfalive process We'll be hitting a spécifie and relalively small audience and Irying to create a buzz on Ihese artists. The impetus is basically to make a ohannel for gettlng direotly to our potential consumers withoul having to rely on the mainslream média,' 
The Columbia Slreet Team will be co-ordinated on an oul- of-house basis by PR/ promotions company Media Village who can be contacted an 0171 432 3224. 

oncourseforsuccess topdjsonone 
The Dance Music Business sentiments of mony of fhose Programme is a course thot who wlsh they had such a has run for five yeors almed course when they were al ihose wishlng to get Into leorning the ropes. "At last the dance world. Run on a bl- people hove an opportunity to monthly basis by Ihe Global learn from experts rather Entertainment Group, the ^ thon spendlng years «nding^ 

Danny Rampling will be broadeasting his Love Groove Dance Party live from the Tribal Gamering this Saturday nighl 

aiso aroaacasl shows from 
summer. On Rlr Friday, July Pete Essential Sélection seminars heoded by o voriety and mlstakes," he says. of successtul figures covering The ullimote proof ol the (29). Radio One has also be from me legendary to royalty payments. of altendees who have gone Régulât speakers at the on to forge themselves programme include producer careets in the dance industry. Rollo, Posillva's head of a&r ZYX's Sara Armstrong, Wired Nlck Halkes, Suburban Base Record's Mark Tltcombe, MD Dan Donneliy, Mlnlstry Of Kickin' Records DJ Warlock Sound label manager Lyn and BMG's DJ Swing have ail Gosgrove, Manlfesto's head attended the course, of o&r Eddie Gordon and Global Entertainment run 

sériés of spécial 

wasoneotme many DJs who 1 resheduled their ilinerary to 

Del Mar between 7 and 1 Opm and Tong will be joined by Ihe Café's José Padilla tor an Ibiza Hol Mix 
"B ' ln me stlovv's 

they will help people after the bolh inside and outsidePlheP 
course has tinlshed. We find industry. Participants recelve they often enjoy it as much as a certificate on complellon of the audience and thafs me course and the obvlously why a lot of them programme Is offictally keep comlng bock," says recognlsed by the EPI. The course organiser Sarah nexf course will be taking Wright. place In August and (ull Simon Gaffe, from MCA détails are available on 0171 publlshlng, echoes the 583 0236. 

festival when the date got The (ollowing night, Saturday, moved. *1, along with the resl July 27, Danny Rampling will of Ihe dance communily, am broadeast from Ibiza with thrilled lhat ifs linally got me various surprise guests go-ahead. It also means thaï 1 between 7 and 9pm. His slot have Ihe chance lo broadeast will be followed by a spécial my show from Europe's biggest all-slar Essential Mix, live from dance festival,* says Rampling. Club Amnesia between The Love Groove Dance Party midnight and 4am, (eaturing Live will be broadeast between Tong, Rampling, Sasha, José 7 and 9pm. Padilla and Creom's Andy Rampling and Pete Tong will Carroll. 

Who could it be ? 

the pb-at new single 

from LU CI AN 0 with 

The Jungle Brothers 



farewell doctor soul 
I flrst spoke to James in 1979. A callow Mldlander working (or GEC, I had been recruiled to provide chart 

class credentlals. When I tlnolly met him a would sometimes launch Into year or so later, I (ound hls an anecdote, from which it physlcal presence even more became apparent thaï he had impresslve and overahelmlng been a triend of Sam Cooke, than hls téléphoné manner. had known Ihe Beatles and 
Stattord. My arrivai on the scene and obvlous Interest In dance music colnclded wllh James declding that he needed some help In compiling Ihe Club 

beanpole. He immedlately 
seem a great deal smaller than il had betore. James and I complled the Club Chart together, inltlally using the Red Star service to get the necessary paperwork 

was responsible (or suggestlng the Moody Blues record Bessle Banks' US hit 'Go NoW, whlch they did, eamlng a number one hit. 
He had been educated partly 

m A to B an sn I Ed hls DJ 
American Imports under the moved ta London, meeting up name Doctor Soul. every week to complété the Aller a break, he returned handover. Thls continued for with "James Hamilton's Dlsco many years, untll S/Wdeclded Page" in 1975, wherein he that Ihe sales element of the   revlewed the weelds new chart was nol required. At thls pédant, releases and complled Ihe RM point, I ri— Dlsco Chart, as it wt 

mMcCoyVThe • 

In 1962. He serv apprenliceship at   by the Kroy Twins and, as a soul obsessive, eventually wound up In New York, betore returnlng to Britaln and RM. was Ihe ultlmale i I soon learnl when starled working vlth him. He would go to extraordinary lenglhs to check 
After four years the dlsco boom wa; In full flow, and James was too busy < - wrlting, DJing r 

Gulllvers, playlng 

Jame5 | *1^ „ 
Hamiltons 

IwsiBGEJii 
.Icllo ag««'n 

—Srtss 1.1 frortWhen RMwasa 

ultimately provlng obsessive aboul hls 'beloved BPMs. James probably BPMed more .-B-.Jrecords than îg£f anyone on the 

TOfi 
OR MOT TOOPM 

spend as much time as was necessary to puttogetherthe Club Chart. RMs then edltor, Alt Martin, decided that I should do the spadework - openlng the chart relurns, tobulaling them and providlng James 

. •A stana-oione / —# publication, he 
^M§Ù 'from obscure sH^^^^>huge number of 

s bogus single noted that It was a creamy 12-incher with spurting organ! Hls reviews were regarded with almosl blblical zeal by the DJ (ralernity, many of whom would buy records slght 
reviews. Many soughf but none found the Kanu Sukalagwun single. Hls 

letterbox, blg enough to take a bumper sélection of 12-lnchers, carved In hls door. The random rambllngs above only scratcb the surface of a complicated character. Sadly, James dled before pennlng hls memolrs, so much of hls story will remaln untald. He was wldely respecled, revered even, and hls reviews were regarded as 

which he would thr Ireshen with sales input. ^   - 'ïiîaSsSS The flrst lime he rang - Four Bimo05 'Tr-Ç....-- S me to dlscuss how we / bounce »« 
division of labour, I v astounded to tind that thls obvlously clued-up Indlvldual with a passion for dance music was not a streelwlse cockney as I had imaglned, but a cultured and extremely 

to compile the chart alone, though Jarr   usually the flrst to would 'phone up to provide 

( of the looser ^jazzfunk tracxs, wherein the beats pei minute would vory often 

and comprehenslve, a rare comblnation, and he had a larger collection of adjectives than the average dictionary. Amazingly for someone who worked methodlcally and consclentlously to make order of the wcelds releases for hls readers, James lived In relative turmoil In a smoll 

crltlcs came and went durlng hls lengthy career, he provlded a constant reference point. Hls 

except James, thi tact they varled at ail was enough to sel James off, ant We saw each other far frequently, though when we known to carry a dozen or s '1 exchange BPMs. No fraction was too 

Harlesden untll hls recent marrlage. He shared hls home with more than a quarter of a million records, whlch weren't actually flled, |ust stacked up 

he professed thot desplte it ail, Elvls Presley was hls all-llme favourite artist. Hls passlng leaves a tremendous 

place at 1.30pm tomorrow (Tuesdoy) al StWIlfrld's Church, Scrooby, Nolts . RIP, 

Ç/jana ÇOciiason 
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[fïlcus 
Funky World, 5 North Walls, Stafford. (10ftX20ft) Tel; (01785) 228213. 

Specialist areas: UK house, US imports, techno, jazz, Irip hop, jungle. Large CD back catalogue. Merchandise includes; T-shirts, jackets, slipmals, bags. Owner's view: "We moved promises about a year-and-a-half ago and we're now in a much better position, centrally located in town. We have a large mail-order system and we're the first record shop to get on the World Wide Web so we get customers from ail overtheworld. Itis really laking off nowwith customers from America and Austraiia. We'vealso started our own label, Blackjack Phonographics and we've got a new release out soon.' - Richard Marshall. Disîributor's view: 'The shop is good on ail counts, really. Great for imports, a good back catalogue in there andthey're pretty upfront about getting the new material from us. Friendly and really well situated,'-Phil, Charged/Vital. DJ's view: 'Top little shop. I go in there every other weekwhen l'm up in fhat part of the country and have a good shop round in there. Nice lads. 
atmosphère. What more can I say about them?'-Angel. 

XL Recordings 

AM:PM 

... LE VOIE LE SOLEIL 
' Subliminal Cufs 

Deconstruction 
Positiva 
Mercury 

Llquid Groove 

KEEP PUSHIN'Boris Dlugosch 
PROFESSIONAL WID0W Tori Amos 
LOVE DONT L1VE Mictiael Procfor (Freshened up wllh holnew CJ Mackinlosh mixes) 
CANDIES Alex Reece 
PIRE UP THE SHOESAW Lionrock 
ELEVATOR SONO Dubstar (Mixed up by BUtSt Memphis and D-Still-D) 
DO THAT TOME Usa Marie Expe 
IAMIFEEL Alisha's Altic (W/ïft excellent Vasquez mixes) 
NOBODY'S BUSINESS H2O (ealuring Billie 
CANGICA Mighty Dub Kalz (Uvelyfollow-up to •JustAnolherGroove') Southern Frled 
ALABAMA BLUES StGermain (BackagainwilhasuperfunkyBlackScienœOrchesIramix) F Communications 
THE POTION Lighttoot (Original and créative Jungle EP wilh remixes from DJSnilch and Crisp) Echo Drop 
MISMOPLASTICO Virtualmismo Stress 
go™ KEEP PUSHIN' Z Factor (Excellent house groove Irom Dave Lee) l Records 
IWAS MADE TO LOVE YOU Lorraine Cota (RSBIrack wilh house mixes from Mark and Bill & Memphis) MCA 
DREAMS COME TRUE Angela Lewis (NY garage wilh mixes Im Ange! Moiaes, Vasquez and Hani) Deconslruciton 
KEEP HOPE ALIVE Cryslal Method (Bigwdergmundimpoil gels an oveihaulby George Acoslameld General) Sony 
l'M ALIVE Dee Jackobee (Top notch mixes from Jazz 'N'Groove and Todd Terry) Mercury 
FEEL FREE Rampas (Long and original house workout) Skinny Malinhy 

Want 197 reasons. to Join the rhythmic method? 
■-«1 4 tie mmber of poists that 

TODD TERRP-Hi 
JUMPIIT 

IRiHYT is AHEAD OF THE REST 
in the Record Mirror Club Chart 

Oall: Aadil/Simone: 0171 734 6120 Rhythm RcRUblic & Avex pass on condolences to the family & friends of James Hamilton, ë0"e but never forgotten. 
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ioclc 

on his 

box 

scanner phones m his 
weird but wonderful 
phonographic delights 

Hiera ep' x103 (axis) bel is reloted lo UR in Detri 

so aggressive and fuli-on, but ive. Your bodv bas to aive in - 
désire' cari craig/69 

upbyoiJScan'mix 11 

thc gospel cornes to nem guinea' 23 skidoo (fetish) slill play this. I like it because it t phase' steve 
This came out m 1967 wben I was Ihree years old, allhough I aclually bought it ivhenlwas aboutis or 14. 
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ton! braxton: 'you're makin' me high' (la face/arista) ■zrai i- Oh my gosh! The ever-relioble Babyfoce hooks up wilh SS1__ Biyce Wilsbn of Groove Theory lo creale a définitive Irue -  - "igainaformore. Checkltierecipe^phal lie Brickell-ish guitar licks < ' ' 1 

Toni's effortlessly smooth vocal a tloaling eostem-soundmg moog hook. )oth vocal is textured beoulilully wilh lushly 

i : 

Bryce's "Groove remix' is eq'd up for Ihe ropper Foxy Brown. Donger! Salaom Remi (Inl 1 etc.) ond Eddison Elektrik team up to odd on et lick that should drop nicely at ony disceming reggoe dance. Especially as il feolures vocol flexings trom Mod Cobra. Pire! Do check the Babyfoce mid-tempo ocouslically driven ballad "Let It FloW loo. Pure dass. ••••• i 
1—n* Complelely re-vocalled (or Ihese spécial ^ n UU|be -[-Qpi bgginj •;g0i Q imig sumlhin', sumlhin' for you guysoullhere... Wilh my honey, my baby "" "j Morales', lelting you know Ihe maestro is c coo's -David, baby. giveitlolhem..:ana Flanging ond phasing percussive drums sweep Ihrough Ihe mix wilh an orpeggio Giorgio Moroder-style synlh, giving way lo a tamilior sparkling grand piano by Peler "Ski' Schwartz. Clossy building slrlngs, ond punctuating brass, are driven by those classl daim sounds. The power-packed chorns backing vocals are delivered by Melonie Daniels, Shanrae Cheree-Price and Schon- Jomel. Manchesleds T-Empo provide the UK mlxes. The wali of surround sound is Ihe perlecl backdrop for her quality r&b vocal which unfortunalely suffers ocoasionally from bad timestrelching. Served wilh generous helpings of piano, soaring strings, soft J -< — BK sweat-dripping breakdowns, ifs gonna be huge. 

STRIKE "Inspiration' (Fresh). A (ollow-up to their hugely successful Top 5 hit "U Sure '--m exaclly a year ago. rs Andy Gardner and 

percussion and a deep bo 

bring us a slice of upliftmg tronscendental pop house. 1 'originol' song cleverly flirts 

spliced together neatly by Wise Buddah's Bill Padley on the 'Eot Me radio edif. Dex and Jonesey's big 'n' bassy "96 mix' has ail your favourite druggy sounds: dark bass, nagging organ, breakdowns, rolling snares, topped wilh a car olarm/siren. Rhythm 

wilh "Deep down" hooks, whlp-cracking beals and a vocoded 'Sex For Pleasure' voice belore breaking into fi vocal, Classic I ' Perfeclo mixes perfect packaging of this perennial. 

instrumental disoo moment Ihen the A-side of this single, on baby label Galactic Disoo, will calm your passion. The up to the début 'Future Homosapiens' by Future 

lie piano); Je (oscillating 303 synlh noise); Opus III (breezy angellc vocols), and even samples a sonic stab from Stakkeds 'Humanoid'. Stock, Aitken & Waterman would be proud., The added bonus of a new, weil 'ard Tony De Vit remix of their former chartbusler only increases ils value (urther, 

LOFEZ 'Emptiness/Fucked Up' (Trophy). Hammer house from New York that beats your brain wilhout insulling il too much. Thls is moody lunatic house that won't be your number one but may weil gel you weil and truly going. Bolh 

len'wodds 

a bout of The A\ way through. Not a note out of place anywhere.»   

sides ai 
successfully utilise the orlginal's M C Kinky-ish i energetically- 

while "Empliness' is lhankfully simple and minimal 'Fucked Up' does go in for lots of drum 
ier rattle or 

DAVID MORALES & THE BAD YARD CLUB featuring CRYSTAL WATERS 'In Da Ghetto' (Manlfesto/Mercury). Thls was previously available 

im Irack. A soaring (lies above whilst a simpllstic killer D die for. As o i blissed-out 'jungle mix" is provided by Project 1, who encounler walerlalls, panpipes and swarming synlh pads along their joumey. A slrong packoge from Ihe label that likes to porty in a big 

Llves (mixes)' (Arlsla) Dancing Divaz remoin pretty lailhful to Ihe oriainal, oddin 

DOMINICA T (white lobel). Bit of a myslery this one, but apparenlly ifs lo be Dominica's next release on Holland's Outlond label so thafs plenty to be going on with. Ifs a very decent slice of angry, military slomping house complété with merrler xylophones and vocal touches. Long, Intense and pounding Ihere are plenty of places thls a  

GARSAAIDI "Fallahi Groove" (Orange Egg). The original of this Irack, as weil as the bonus "Mohobbazeen', is big on flûtes and feolures Egyplian percussion ond instrumentation. Ifs Ihe A-side s by Lascelles, 

d&h )n Ihe heels of the 

original (co-produced by Handell Tucker and Sly Dunbor). Highlighted by a hypnoticolly moody organ ri 

and re-slruoluring verses and chorus. Most Inleresting is Romanlhony's slripped down remix (chosen trom 35 others he did.) that rumbles along 

SI1 

ORCHESTRA GALACTIA 'The Andromeda Varlations/When Worlds Collide' (Galactic Dlsco). If you're tired of disco- sampling house that sometimes misses the point, and longing for a really good 

cames anolher surefire pleaser from stormln' Norman. 'Cangica' is a more inventive affoir, effortlessly swilching belween the new and the old, Ihe moody and the frivolous. Ils boomy high- 

catchy Idlin-disco break Ihal is guaranteed to get Ihem Jumping. •••• ab 
TODD EDWARDS 'Saved My Life' (ffrr). The original mix has already been oround the blook a few limes, but its invenlively and dettly spliced loops still sound pretty domn fine, plus Ihere ore three new 
piano Unes, funky horns, jazzy vibes and dumping beals behind the infeclious 

KINGS OF TOMORROW 'Open Your Mlnd' (Slip 'N' Sllde). A groovy piece o(US underground house that opens with a flavoursome vocol and bursls into life wilh chunky distorted rhythms. The 
wilh more space given lo a less effective version, so Iwo copies could be handy. The B-side's K.O.T, Anthem is equally strong wilh its more ranting vocal and Ihunderous 
DISOO DIRECTION 'Party Rock" (Dust). A simple but Infectious disco-fied house Irack with looped breaks ond beats threaded together into a groovalicious workout complété with keyboord and sax riffs and the odd vocal sample, There's plenty of thls style o( house oround at Ihe ne Ihe lalesf évolution of Ihe eu poste style - but this is more thoughtful than most wilh belter ideas and production. 
PSYCHEDEL1C RESEARCH LAB 'Keep On Cltmblng' (Shining Path). With a name like that you're probably expecting Goa Irance but for trom it, this is a very cool se track wt along nicely with organ rifts and a swishing rhythm befote a big drop and even bigger crescendo unleashes Ihe full glory of Ihe groove. Good in its 
its more urgent Fade 2 End mix, Ifll sound good at any time of the nlghl. " 
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breokbeals ond synlh noises until irs rocking along nicely. You half expecf somelbing grand to happen al some point, even just a breakdown, but ibs slill an excellent track. The B-side's grungler mix concentrâtes much more on Ihe breakbeat rhythm wilh a fewwalling noises for good measure and is crealive and energetic in ils own vyoy. •••• tj 
20:20 'The Sheltered EP' (Vision). The lolest création by Ihis outfit, which indudes Back 2 Basic's Ralph Lawson, is a typicolly deep Detroif-influenced groove thaï has lo be lislened to righl Ihrough to be appreciated. Disco breaks and basslines are fed through the mangler and come out suilably warped building into a thrusting, aggressive track thot lacks for nolhing. The B- side's 'Crumble' and 'The Man With The Four Woy Eyes' pull Ihe rug Iront under • - -jp gqugHy 

gai |ge_ 
FUTURE FORCE 'Whnt You Wanf (AM:PM). Ifs become a recent trend for records to appeor on promo only to disappeor without trace or explanalion as lo why there's been no release date and then to reappeor just as suddenly, This is one of Ihem, a Mark Picchioltt garage création with strong vocals and production, thot now cornes with additional splendid Kamasutra mixes 

actlon-packed mixes from Ihe Bosemenl Boys. 'Brlng Me Love' was originally released lost year, but due lo public demand, AM;PM hove commissioned remixes by Ihe Golden Boys, M&S and Mork Picchiolli who provide exciting Interprétations wailing lo explode this summer. These two singles are sel to take Ms Mendez to new levels of international 
JOHAN S teaturlng ANN MARIE 'Time 4 Love' (4 Liberty). This has ail Ihe variety of a box of Basselts Allsorts. The song is besl showcased In Johan's happy, uplifting "Main Vocal 
slowly-building 'Alternative Vocal', both teaturlng the sweet voice of Ann (Consuelo?). Farley Jockmaster Funk's shrill MK-ish stripped-down 'Dub' slams those late nrght sessions and, for tougher floors, you have Ihe tranced- out factory-slyle 'Brainstorm Mix', acid-tinged 'Bubble MiX and thejiggly, sweeping Danny J Lewis 'Hard Fiouse Dub'. Pick your favourite. 
WILD PURSUIT teaturlng GERIDEAU and SHAWN BENSON "What Am I Gonna Do" (Fruit Tree). Co-creators Coke & Dee 'C Cell's 'Pursuif Vox' mix has a classlc cringy spoken intro lhat goes: 'Y'know, l've otlen asked myself why I lie awake al nighI/Wondering what l'm 

ANDREA MENDEZ 'Brlng Me Love/Fantasy Come True' (AM;PM/Azull). Not one, but two releases from one of the UK's fines) vocal talents. "Fontasy Come True' is her 
indie Azuli, wilh ils summery 'Original Mix'. underground 

happiiy ramble on just vibin' around, losing out on an opportunily to maximise the song's polenlial. DJ Camacho's 'Wake Up Vox 
And, finally, Booker T's 'Disco Revisiled Mix' utilises a cool Seventies loop to 

GINA THOMPSON 'The Thlngs Thaï You Do' (US Mercury). A killer début single from a 22-year-old church singer from New Jersey Ihafs produced by 18-year-old Rodney Jenkins 

sa Williams famé. Taken from her fodhcoming LP "Nobody Does It Betler', this is a summer-drenched, down low vibe. Check the flava: wah-wah-ed Rhodes, tlnkling vlbes, a West Coast  -m moog whistle & a » 
(irstguest  j JanetJackson's 'Thofs The Woy Love Goes'. The remix is re-touched by , . „   Sean "Putt Daddy" Combs. Fier quick release by Mercury sweet voice is aided by an Black Vinyl is advisable. additional traditlonal hip hop ••••• 
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Kamasutra Storm In My Soul 
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POP IIP 
c h a©t 

compilée! by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fox: 0171-928 2881) 
  25 blurred 

7' SURPRISE Pianoman 3 Beat/Fusion/ffrreedom 
awrrm EES LUV'DUP Telstar Bizarre inc Some Bizarre/Mercury Crush 
oiSSSI USE CHILL OUT 

c' E9I J HOWIWANNA BE LOVED Exodus Internai Affairs 
Dana Dawson EMI «cm MOVE IT UP 

c|E3| , U SURE DO/INSPIRATION J.J. Brothers feauturing Eternal Strike Fresh Asher Senator 
K!3i , FACE IT BS3 SUPERNATURE 

Encore DJ Dado Steppin' Out Cerrone 
M—M 3 DONT STOP MOVIN' ESI KH FABLE 

Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA Robert Miles Deconstmction 
mrm 6 THE WINNER TAKES IT ALL (REMIXES) 14 SEARCHING FOR LOVE 

Hazell Dean Carlton Mr Roy featuring Daryl Pandy Fresh 
®oK3i FEEL THE FORCE (CAN YOU FEEL THE C BZ-OjM 15 GIDDY UP 

FORCE) 2 In A Room Encore 
12 Westfeaturing The RealThing G B- " - a 16 WANNABE 
& Glen Goldsmith Big World Spice Girls Virgin 

oES 22 JAZZ IT UP cm ■JJB; MACARENA 
Reel 2 Real Positiva Los Del Rio RCA 

oES 23 REAL LOVE EZI 29 MYSTERIOUS GIRL 
House 0f3D Peter André featuring 
featuring Cie Cleveland City Bubbler Ranx Mushroom 

cm 10 CANTHELPIT Coliseum/Shindig/ c. EU 34 KEEP ON PUSHING OUR LOVE 
Happy Clappers PWL International IMightcrawlers featuring John Reid & 

o m, m 8 WHERE LOVE LIVES Alysha Warren Ist Avenue/Arista 
Alison Limerick Arista ■cVji 24 STOMP! 

« SUNSHINE BG Epic/Dance Pool 
Umboza Limbo/Positiva o ees EâS 1 INDEPENDENTLOVESONG 

cEZH 12 CANT TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU (REMIXES) Bombers ! Steppin' Out/Encore 
Boys Town Gang Big World ES ! HIGHER STATE OF CONSCIOUSNESS 

si YOU'RE SO VAIN Wink Manifeste 
Chimera Neoteric 27 LET THE BEAT HIT EM 

LkJI 21 WRONG Sheryl Jay Coliseum/PWL International 
Everything ButThe Girl Virgin oEmi ES! ! IAMWHATIAM 

oem JUMPIN' Respect Almighty 
Todd Terry featuring Martha Wash & oEza ES ! SMALL TOWN BOY 
Jocelyn Brown Manifeste UK Media/MCA 

9 PRIDE «cm El ï CRAZY 
Johnna PWL International Mark Morrison WEA 

cm 35 KILLING ME SOFTLY oE^3 19 CHAINS 
Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia Lauraine Smart Suprême 0CZI 37 T.O.O.L cm Wlï NO SURRENDER 10.01. MCA Deuce Love This 
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e essenc Wi 
metollic gold and silver aie high :: 
in Ihe foshion stokes^ Boseline g director Rochelle says, "Club | ever growing area. 1 Girls are going (or tighler, very ««i- —■ gUyS are g0ing 1 :notjustoneT- 1 (or the slim fit. Il 

what merchondise are style-conscious clubbers 
wearing this summer and which companies are putting 

the clothes on îheir backs? sarah davis finds out 

■ ihemselves, are capitalising on Ihe lucrative ■ merchandising markel. Music-relaled clolhing and accessories have always —hy bands funding their tours b' gs. Now club merohandise hai jn rock-style logo T-shirts, sweatshirts and 

m IVlUOllj-'CIUICU M, ly Ui IW ^ been big business with mony bai selling merchandising algigs. Nr loken Ihings a lot further lhan roc 

«iBMiustpopular ilems being T-shirts, sweatshirts, baseball caps, pufta jackels and record 
isatyi thandise buyer. 
snins ana oags wnn oig logos. Ta meet Ihe needs of the followers of fashion, meonwhile, the merchandising companies hâve discovered thaï product with large logos are not Ihot popular. Many companies have branched out Into dresses, skirls, shirls, tops and Irousers, ail of which are bang on target (ashionwise and sometimes sport no logo al ail (excepl as Ihe inside tag). Rodai says, "What most people get wrong Is that clubbers like lo think o( ■u ,7es as a big s too much about the 

ich week and we've got . a links wilh the fashion ^ industry. People who design t take inspiration from i ii icac clubbers. Weselllhrough ■ n—— independent fashion retailers who I exhibit al selecl fashion shows in Paris and llaly.' 1 

Whelheritis logogearor gh fashion, merchandisers nwst get il right because the clothes and accessories must retlect the coolesl street gear. Impact Merchandising Praduces items for clubland including Havin It and Havin loiza, Nmja Tunes, Suburban Base, Jungle Fever and for w th™91™0. Impact licence manager Paul Isaac , clnlh . r9et ondisnce are people who wear specialised ™ines. "There is no point producing standard T-shirts, 
r? hf1 rtla'<e clo'fles that they're willing lo wear m Ihe I inn ,tle ,Tlomen' fis Poby doll tops, skinny fils, lighl ■ PS - even guys are wearing skinny fit tops,* he says. ' 

I (nr ™ mos! «"Ttmon procédure for logo merchandising is I liren ihIn'es '''<e IhtPPht or Merchandising Malters lo I ihfrse '090 ancl ony words from the record label and I iK,fle .la.bel a Percentage from sales. I momh ïlci's'n9 Molters manufactures and distributes ■ PnJtl10 Jse ,or 0 number of dance labels including ■ Uniùïl0' • Hooj Choons, Hard Hands, Reacl and the ■ •pn,h ."'^"^otion. Partner Lewis Penninglon says, ^^^^hon eoch label doinq ils own merchandising we 

he majority of i gear is sold I through specialist I dance record E shops and chains 
I Virgin and Tower. 1 Isaac says, B "Because Ihe targel 

going lobuy ■ silver T-shirts, sa ■ we'd sell less I colourful T-shirts ere. But in Unity id olher specialist cord shops w 

Ë garage want these I clothes." Some labels slill ■ go it alone, ■ however. i Maslerculs 
S extremely 

se we opled ■ for bright, H fluorescent colours 

ne catalogue, H Green Is the most I popular colour. 
: ! ickets, puffa ickets. Jeans, resses and denitr jackets." He adds, 'The puffa jackets are embroidered with MC on the front. 

si. Men's 
lhan being big an bold. The early 

Orders are coming 

1 bright orange and green," — Styles vary depending on Ihe i lype of club. On the Jungle scene, the rugged look is | popular wilh large prints and bright colours, with lots al L reds, greens and yellows. Isaac says, 'We produce 1 clothes for labels like V Records and Philly Blunt; mainly j pufta jackels, waislcoals and record bags." I Meanwhile, it seems lechnoheads and ambient lovers I are spending Iheir spore cash on foiling and holographies i - anythlng weird, (uluristlc and X-frles-influenced. Isaac 1 says, 'We produced a bag wilh a hologram lor a techno l group. They wanted something for people who go ta raves | and get off Iheir heads. In a normal state of mind you 1 could iook at the bag and see certain images, by the lime j. you leave the club you look deeper into the hologram and 1 „ ns and ail sorts of images. Sa the bag is a talking point and not jusl something lo be wom. 1 These are Ihe types of requests we get, i something (or after Ihe rave.' I Superclubs like The Ministiy Of Sound, e Cream and Club UK have tumed club f gear into big business using sophisticated merchandising opérations ■ by selling gear at dedicated counters 
The Ministry Of Sound has been selling  nearly five years and employs six people in its Covenl Gorden store. It also publishes two mail order catalogues a yeor, with a print run of 500,000 each, and sells through record shops in more lhan 20 countries. Cream has a shop, club counlerand mail order opération too, and itwlll open a shop in Ibiza this Salurday (June 29) for Ihe first date of ils regular summer jaunt, held this year at Ku, Cream uses local designers, especially for girls' clothes. The internet is about ta compele wilh retail oullets as more and more merchandising companies set up websites. Ta date, Ihe technology has not been avaiiable lo order clolhing via Ihe net, but the software | is jusl aboutie corne i moment sites can be the clothes looked al on screen, potential customers have been unable lo physically buy Ihe i»-— "--î'clients cl 

re.Afthe 

The Ministry Ot Sound has a website which reçoives || about 6,000 hits a week. Rodai says, "We've been B waiting for the right technology lo become avaiiable ta . B up wilh the warehouse sa people can directly order clolhes I i by crédit card and Ihe clolhes will be dispatel    In Iwo months' time the technology 
by a dedicated warehouse 

_   ng companies art at summerts garish, cilrus J ~ve way lo muied les and oranges in Ihe ilh hi-tech foshion wilh an environmenlal theme J filtering through from the designers ta the merchandisers, 1 At Ihe forefront of this trend is Vexed Génération, clothes igners who also have a shop in London's West End. 3d make unusual record bags that look like a cross veen a rucksock and a DJ bag, and which fit around É the whole body. They also make Parkas from Ihe ■ stab-proof ballislic nylon used by the police and by bin I men lo prolecl Ihem (fom broken glass. The Ministry is also on the in(,,aîS3î 
I producing US three-quarter lenglh Parka Jackels those wom by ground staff at JFK. Rodai says they ptoved immensely popular. "We went over there ta " good factorv lo make Ihem be —. goodquality.'hesa,-. The fabrlc for much of the industrial- 

hold al. Rodai says, "We must wail lor the MoD lo order a quantity sa we can add our order lo 
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goingupfrom thei 

• co-owned by Paul Broughlon, who 
goodclubstartewiihthebuilding "Wescoured Liverpool and 

^ and we've spenl a fortune on it.' •Peoptegotofrienm 
a copacily of 1,200, „ e's Eve, vvhich is a bar/bistro and an upstalrs club, witblhelhird phase of the club, the old Ihealre, ready ta __ launched on July 6, Broughlon says, "We're going to relaunch Ihe whole building. The theatre will be place to perform. We'll 

ifs jusl Americon goroge, they îted in coming, so you need lo offer We're adaptable, ihs the way fomard for , Indivldualism is Ihe key.' London, The End, o purpose-built, high lech ■ ' ' holds around 1,000 with Iwo dance -owned by Mr C and Layo Paskin. 
about quality conlrol. Too often you go into clubs and it Is crao Sound, lights and follet (acililies. The I    tumed off and there is nof enough ■ toilet paper. We're changing clubbing as an altitude. AtThe End Ihe attitude of staff, securily 

Mission Impossible? 

m 

\mpact 

Music Merchandising 

Q. IS YOUR ARTIST WORKING « EARNING TO THEIR FULL POTENTIAL WHILST MAXIMISING EXPOSURE? 
Q. IS YOUR AGENT PROVIDING PROMOTIONAL TOURS AS WELL AS PAID SHOWS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, NOT JUST THE UK? 
Q. CAN YOUR AGENT COMBINE PROMOTION WITH GIGS, AND SPECIALISE IN HANDLING YOUR WORK PERMITS * WITHHOLDING TAX7 

Providing new and innovative 

ideas in merchandising 

to the dance music industry 

A. IT'S NOT IMPOSSIBLE. WHEN WE ARE CONSISTENTLY VOTED NO. 1 POP « DANCE AGENCY IN EUROPE. 
MISSION CONTROL ARTISTS AGENCY 63 LANT STREET, LONDON SE1 ION TEL: 0171 417 7022 FAX: 0171 378 0516/0616 EMAIL; AGENTS@niission-control.co.uk WEB PAGE: www.mission-control.co.uk 

Tel: 0171-37Ô 0609 Fax: 0171-37Ô 
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THE RECORD LABEL 
MERCHANDISING COMPANY 

posmvfi 

music, a mix of Seventies, p-funk, trip hop and jungle. Saturdays ©^GACT 

foom wilh US house m Ihe Lounge. DJs include y/r//' 
Bukem and Tin Tin. on weekdcy nighls, The End is also one of London's 
launch parties sucn as he pocked and pumping Promised Land jungle mi D 

recorded a track wilh Noël Gallagher, /el unreleased, which is the last tune 

wnere 
ifs at 

Mraomatthelop, 

louse/france kpwilh «ludmg : :: Lauranl ™lh, Cad Cox, ond Darren Emerson 
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the rôle of the dance booking agent is not 
ways an easy one. rm asks five companies a 

their mosî embarrassing or unforgettable 
moments, by karen faux 

ail, DJs don't use microphones do they? 'There are always problems the bookir Ihe booking agent ng cancelled Ihe required to do TV 

370^ OVUEl\l iniCRAM Plastic Surgery Records "We arrange everylhing ftom (lights ond Diem (pictured) 

• superb lighting/lazer show • 48k sound System • 28ft screens 
• video system • sky tv • on site sound engineer 
• large dance floor • 24hr licence 
• 3bars(extensive stock of wines, Champagne, beers • spanish restaurant 

record launches • promotions • show cases 
private functions • christmas parties • fashion 

• farringdon tube-2mins, circle, métro, thameslink 
• easy parking 

© 
n or more information please call ann lefevre on: 
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Strictly Rhylhm in February, The venue was the glorious 
expionation ofwhaltees coSectonlhenight. •|l ail sounds pretty obvious but ifs amazing how often there con be 

DJ's box and lay pralse thefeetoflhe master. A: sometimes be an unreliobie 
prabîemfwith Ihem failing tolum up and the excuses can be extremely unonginal -from l've lost my car Keys ta the plane had a fault on 
briaiu davies Upfront mm Entertainment Agency 

trumped-up charge ot assault (later dropped) 'Since lhat day I follow a golden rule: j 
drop a booKing ta acci onethctis higherpaid Sa far mis year âne of Ihe biggest highlights was booking Ihe Vlnyl Bandits i ilualilies which protecl DJ, promoler and venu 

îHE iHD 
WEST CENTRAL STREET'M99 
Tel: 0171 419 9199 Fax: 0171 419 9099 



I U bchart 

by alan jones Todd Terry's 'Jumpln' single Is Ihe number one club record for tbe second week In o m. Ils support hos dipped o negligible 4% (rom lost week's high level, but the collopse of ils nearesl rivols and Ihe foilure of onylhing new to make o huge impact means it bas opened up a giganlic 42% lead over Ihe new number two record - Apollo 440's 'Krupa', These two, plus Winlds "Hlgher State 01 Consciousness' and Andréa Mendez's 'Bring Me love' are likely to be contesling the leadership nexi week, wilh Todd odds-on lo still be oheod. 'Jumpln' appears In 72% of Ihe DJ relums used tor Ihis week's chart, o huge percentage, and is number one In a fiflh of oll retums...Meanwhile, Ihe Usa Marie Expérience, who topped the chart earlier Ihis year wilh me/rversion of'Jumpln', are back wilh 'Do Thaï Ta Me' galning a tenuous toehold al 71 on the basis of early réaction. This is the song, recorded before 'Jumpln', lhal samples Je Startin' Somelhin' hit. Itwas ;e. Ifs one of (ive singles in Ihe previously unissued awailing c chad on Positiva, the label's bi highesl new entry for the third lime in 10 weeks, os lovehappy's 'Message Ot Love' débuts al number nine, with especially strong support In Ihe Soulh-east and on Ihe soulh coast. Ifs one of a huge raft ol remixed hits domlnating the chart, and will find II hard to belter ils original January 1995 club performance, when II stormed lo the top of the chart. The CJ Mackinlosh and Clivilles & Cole mlxes from lhat release are back again, along wilh new K-Klass mlxes, while the Loveland and Saloshi Tomiie and Loveland versions which enlivened the original release are now absent...On Ihe Pop Tip chart, Strike's Ihree-week reign at Ihe lop Is over, as Bizarre Inc's 'Surprise' rises lo the summit. Much of Strike's support has been gomered from Ihe Tony De Vil mlxes of las) yearis monsler hit "U Sure Do', which will appear alongslde 'Inspiration' on their new single, and will probably spork anolher rash of compilalions conlaining 'U Sure Do', which has thus far tumed up on more lhan 40 collections. 

(§)*»& 
Strlctly Underground Is undertaking a world tour, Ihe flrst dates of which will be in Norway at the Oslo Festival on August 24 and 25. DJs j confirmed for Ihe evenlwill be Dr S Gachel, Kenny Ken, DJ Rap (piclured), Cool Hand Flex, Mark Ryder, A Sides, DJ Ivan, MC Paranoïa and Iwice world DMC mixing champion DJ Reckless. Following Norway, Strlctly Underground will be visiting Australla and Germany...An important tribute nightwill be laking place Ihis Saturday (29) at The Blue Note, Hoxton Square in memory of DJ Shlrley Wlllcox, belter known on the soul scene as Shlrl The Pearl. Shlrley died of breost cancer cl I  the âge of 31 in March Ihis year and the gig on Salurday will be In aid of Ihe Cancer Research Compaign. The organiser of Ihe event, DJ Bob Jones, says Mosfof Ihe DJs who will be performing on Ihe nighl knew her and everyone is working for nothing because she was such a spécial persan.' DJs on Ihe night will be Bob Jones, CJ, Graham Ellis, Bob Jeffrles, Ivor Jones, Eddie Piller, Max Res, Daddy Bug, Slevle Cee, Miss Browning and Terry Jones. Music (or the event will cover soul from Ihe Sixlies to Ihe Ninelies. Tickets (or the event are £6 before 11 pm and £8 aller, and Ihe night will run unlil 5am on Sunday moming, Full information 0171 729 8440...The Self Préservation Society are looking (or male/female singers and rappers to work on two fmished products. Send démos to DaveValentine, 120Curtain Road, London EC2A3PJ... Isabelle has left Pop Promotions where she ran the Propaganda PR outtit and can now rey at Deconstructlon Records where she will heading their press ioned in Record Mirror Rockers FM are applying for Ihe forthcoming license to play reggae. The baokers are looking for prospective DJs and presenters who can play reggae, jungle, ragga, roots, dub, etc. Demo tapes — should be sent to Tony Williams or Meg James al Ihe British Reggae Industry, / 7A Balham Station Road, London SW12 9SG. Ail lapes should be marked I ) dearly wilh a contact téléphoné number...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

1 THACROSSROADSBoneThugî-v-Hîi 
2 YOUREMAKIN'MEHIGHA.ET...T. 

4 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mari 
5 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Ce6i 

13 WHY1 LOVE YOU SOMUCHwor.ci 

:o WHOWILL SAVE YOUR SOUL Jew, 

26 THE EARTH, THE SUN... C 

23 01DMAN&ME(WHEN1GET.-)H 
il ITS ALL THE WAY L1VE Coo'io 
30 THEY DONT GARE ABOUT US Micha, 

u COUNTING BLUE CARS 0*3 

>1 BEMY LOVER La Bouche 

13 E1999 ETERNAL Bone Thugs N L 
io FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON Hoo- 
9 GEHINTT (ALBUM NUMBER10) Too 
n THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (OST) Vartous 
8 DOWNONTHEUPSIDESour 
16 THE WOMAN IN ME Shai 
6 LEGAL DRUG MONEY Losi Bo> 
21 TRAGIGKINGDOMNOC 

m TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED Tho 

25 MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE (OST) varioL 
28 29 ALLEYEZONME2Pac 
29 28 GANGSTA'SPARADISECooim 
30 32 TIN Y MUSIC-SONGS FROMTHE- Sio- 

l 24 H1GH LONESOME SOUND v.nc 
3 37 MISSION TOPLEASE The isie 

'i ^ 35 [HW GARBAGEGarbagc 
42 MELLON COLUE & THE INFINITE... S: 

38 « SWEET DREAMS La Boin 
35 THE HUNCHBACKOF NOTRE DAME (OST) varie 

33 WAITINGTO EXHALE (OST) vanou 
47 CRACKED REAR VIEW Hootio & 1 
50 THE GREATEST HITS COLLECTION Aiar 

31 WHAT THE HELLHAPPENEDTO Anal 
15 SMELLSUKECHILDRENMer 
38 THE GREAT SOUTHERN TRENDKILLPam 

ay and sales gain. ® UK acts. EQ UK-signed acls 
UK WORLD HITS 

NETHERLANDS 
UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

il RETURN OFTHE MACK Maik Monis 111 FIRESTARTERThe Prodiay 
ail FASÎlDVEGenrgeMichael [32) YOU DONT FOOL ME Queen (Parlo 

00H AAH...JUSTAUTTLE BIT Gina G (WEA) (Zomba) 2 uoi RETURN OFTHE MACK Mark Monison (WEA) 
12» WEAK SkunkAnansie ESSS'Etpress (IhafsEnti 4 (5i) MISSINGEveivîhingButTheGirl (VVEA1 

Source: Stichting Mega Top 50 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

4 THREE LIONS Beddiel&Skinner&Li! 

6 DONT STOP MOVIN'L^ 

s THE DAY W£ CAUGHT THE TRAIN Ocew W 
7 MAKE FF WITH YOU Leti 
12 OCEAN DRIVE UghtooM FJSWIY 
» WE'RE IN THIS TOGETHER S -n 
«3 THE MITÎHSHS THAÏ LOOKS GOM OH ME B HOU Lw m-i 
16 RETURN OF THE MACK Mark Mcrrl* 

<7 THERE'S NOTHING IWONT DO jx (Hoo) 
rho Network C-.arl is compited by ERA for Independ 

24 FORGET ABOUT THE WORLD Gab 

23 FEMALE OFTHE SPECIES Space 

!7 A DESIGN FOR LIFE Mar 

fi (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? OacislCrc. 

is BIZARRE FRUIT/BEARRE FRUTT II M Poc^a i 

il EVERYTHING MUS! 60 Mar 
m PEAGE AT LASTBiuoNile 

HE FAITHFUL DEPARTED The 
!7 DIFFERENT CLASS Puip 

n ELEGANT SLUMMING M Peopte 
!5 MEUON COLUE AND THE INRNITt SADNESS ^ r/ 
20 FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON Hoei 

34 32 HISTÛRY-PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE, BOOK1 Michael Jad 
5 « THE PRESIDENTS OFTHE USAThif 

37 TUBUURBELLSM.keOldr.eld 

34 DOWN ON THE UPSIDE Sou 
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R&B SINGLES . DANCE SINGLES 

always bemybaby 

INÛlCfl KEEPON, KEEPIN'ON 
50'CLOCK 

AM:PM 5816271 (FI 
SvslemaScSYSX27(F) 

iving Mélodies HoO| Choon 
STAKESIS HIGH Tommy BoyTBV730 (RTM/DISC) 

Juni(DogJD0Gî2113MV/SMI 
RETURN OFTHE MACK ffrreedomTABX243|F) 

10 ni STAKES IS HIGH DeLeSoul Tommy BoyTBV730(RTM/DISC) 
U 2 UUIV 1 SIUHMUVIN 

10 ca KEEPON,KEEPIN'ON 
Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA MCST 40041 (BMG) 
MCLytefeaturingXscape EastWestA4287T(W) 11 6 TWISTED KeittiSweet ElektraEKR223TIW) 11 na ISEEYOU DANCING Mood II Swing Groove On G048 (Import) 12 8 LADY D'Angola Coolrempo 12C0QL323(E) 12 ca LOVE CAN'T TURN AROUND HeavyWealher Pukka 12PUKKA6(TRC/BMG) 13 9 DOUKNOWWHEREYOU'RECOMINGFROM MBeetie.uéngjîofcuoei 8(nU2RfflKTSÎISBD| 13 csa BRUTE FORCE RoniSize Full Cycle FCY 009 (SRD) 14 ic BEFORE YOUWALK DUT OFMY LIFE Monice Rowdy 74321374041 (BMGI 14 4 BRAND NEW DAY MindsOfMen PerfectoPERF121T{W) 15 n DOIN'IT LLCoolJ OefJam/!slandl2DEF15(F| IE 19 NOONE'SDRIVING Dave Clarke Bush/Deconstruction 74321380161 (BMG) 

16 14 YOU'RETHEONE SVW RCA/74321383311 16 15 THEME FR0M MISSION:IMPOSSIBLE AdamClayion&LarryMullen Marberl2MUM75(F) 
17 ca ON AND ON BeverleiBrovm SidestepBEVIOl (NET/SM) 17 ca WEAREONEEP DJQ RlterFlLT006{P) 
18 16 IMUST STAND Ice-T Virgin SYNDT 5IE) 18 ca ON AND ON Beverlei Brown Sidestep BEV101 (NET/SM) 
19 13 W00-HAH!! GOTYOUALLINCHECK BosteRhymes HektraEKR220T(W) 19 6 TWISTED Keith Sweat Elektra EKR 223T (W) 
20 12 IWILL SURVIVE ChantaySavage RCA 74321377681 (BMGI 20 5 CANTHELPIT HappyClappers CoIiseunVPWLTOGA004T{W) 
21 17 THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US MichaelJackson Epie CD:6629502 (SM| 21 ca (IWANTYOUTO)FEEL DJTonka Force Inc. FIMUS14 (SRD) 
22 18 THE GRAVE AND THE CONSTANT FunLovin'Criminels ChrYsalis12CHS5031 (E) 22 ESC SCANDALOUS TheClick JiveJIVEr393(BMG) 
23 19 THISIZREAL Shyheim Noo Trybe/Virgin VUST 105(E1 23 ca CHORD MEMORY lan Pooley Force Inc. RM 103 (SRD) 
24 20 ONEFORTHEMONEY HoracaBrown Motown 8605231 (F| 24 27 DOIN'IT UCoolJ Def Jam/lsland 120EF15(F) 
25 21 GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go.Beat 600X139 IF) 25 ca CLUB BIZARRE U96 Urban 5750151 (F) 
26 22 GETONUP Jodeci MCA MCST 48010 (BMG) 26 ca DO WITHOUT Retrakt Cleveland City CLE 13036 (3MV/SM) 
27 25 PLAYAHATA Uiniz Virgin VUST 103 (El 27 ca MAGNET Klubbheads BlueBLUE0]2() 
28 24 24/7 3T 1 i 1 28 O THISIZREAL Shyheim Noo Trybe/Virgin VUST 105 (E) 
29 30 CALIFORNIALOVE 2PacfeatoringDrDre Death Row/Island 12DRW3 (F) 29 O WOO-HAHIIGOTYOU ALL IN CHECK BustaRhymes EiektraEKRZÎOTIWI 
30 26 IGOT5 0NIT Luniz Noo Trybe/Virgin VUST 101 |E) 30 il THANKYOU/NATIVELOVE WildWomenOfWonga ShockingVinylSHOTOOl (GRPV/F) 
31 15 TAKEALOOK J'son Hollywood 5764411 (F) r -  ^ 32 28 DESIRE NuColours WildCard/Polydor 5763631 (FI 1 UAIMUt ALBUIVIb 1 
33 32 SPACE COWBOY Jamîroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) This last Titie Aftist Label Cat. N'o. (Oisthbutor) 
34 3i ALL THE THINGS (Y0UR MAN W0NT 00] Joa Island 12ISB34(F) 1 CD FANTAZIA PRESENT THE H0USE COLLECTION 4Various FantaziaFHC4lP/FHC4MC(3MV/SM) 
35 29 MISS PARKER Benz RCACD;74321377292(BMG) 3 1 THE SCORE Fugees Columfaia 4835491/4835494 (SM) 36 27 HAPPY Pauline Henry Sony S2 CDf630692 (SM) 4 CD SECRETS Toni Braxton LaFace-/73008260204 (Import) 
37 34 THE WORLD ISA GHETTO GetoBoysleaturingB aj Virgin VUSTÎ04 (El 5 2 MYHEARTOonell Jones LaFace/Arista 73008260251/73008260254 (BMG) 6 csa FLUX TRAX 02 Varions Exp EXPLP 003/EXPMC 003 (RTM/DISC) 38 en YOU'RE MAKIN' ME HIGH Toni Brardon LaFace 7300824161 lllmportl 7 CD LOVE, PUSSYCATS & CARWRECKS Funki Porcini Ninja Tune ZEN 23/- (V) 8 CD THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (OSTWarious DefJafn/lslandCD53i9ii2IF) 
10 40 TWENTY FOREPLAY THE HIDDEN CAMERA Photek 10 3 DREAMLAND Robert Mites 

THE GAVIN PHONE B00K The Contact Book for the US Music Industry... 
Contents: 

W NEW 1996 EDITION: • Phone & fox index listing by nome llbVV • Major US record tomponies & staff listings ; 
UK£50/US$80(UK) • Independent US record companies ^ y f 

UK£65/US$104 (Europe/Res. ot World) M 
-M***»"*- «Jk 4, !t|| 

• Music publishers 1 ! 
S'M ' ' ' 



MUSIC VIDEO 

BILLWHELAN; Riverdance-Tlie Show UVE CAST BECOROINGies Misérables In Conci TAKETHATiGreatest Hits BOYZONEiSaid And Oone OASISlUve By Tho Sea TAKE THATiNobody Else - The Movic TAKE THATHometown - li»o Al Manchesler G-h MICHAEL JACKSONiVideo Grealesl Hits ■ Histot TAKETHATBerlin ROBSON GREEN & JEROME FLVNNlSo Far So Gl MARIAH CAREYiFantasy ■ Al Madison Square Si BON JOVIiive lo London PUlPtSorted For Films &Vids CEUNE DI0N:The Colour 01 My love Concert EAGLESrHell Freeres Over 

BMG Video 74321355683 WL 6360003 PMIMVN4914773 BMG Video 74321332253 BMG Video 74321284153 SMV Epie 501232 BMG Video 74321233713 

PJ AND DUNCANiOut On The Tiles - DANIEL O'DONNELLThe Classic Lim QUEENiChampions 01 The World 
ALAN JACKSONtThe Grealest Hits Video Col SLAYERiive Intrusion VARIOUS ARTISTStRelleclions 01 Ireland THE STONEROSEStTho Complote S RAY VAUGHAN & DOUBLE TROUBLElLive I OSMONDStVery Best 01 MAOONNAIn BedWith Madonna 

XLRecarditigsXLV017 ' BMG Video 07822157333 I ViiericanVisuals7432!3153i3 I Ptism PIA1V368 i WienervvorldWNR2057 I nTexas SMV 501302 I 
JeoMectioi 

■l non Label Cat No " THEXF1LES-F1LE3 -ABDUCTION FoxVideo8923S AROUND THE WORIO W1TH TIMON & PUMBAA WjllOisittrrDTTêda ] BABYLON5-VOLUME11 Warrter Home Video S014392 MRS.D0UBTF1RE FoxVideoe588 3 SARNEY.ROCKWITHBARNEY PotyGramVideo6389643 POCAHONTAS Walt Disney D274522 FREE W1LLY 2 ner Homo Video S0I3573 MANCHESTER UNiTED -1995/96REVIEW Video ColleclioilMlf« BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-The Show VCIVC6494 UVE CAST HECORDIN&Les Misanhles la Coaceit 

PolyGram Video 6362183 El PINKFLOYDJheWall 
29 OUEENiive In Budapest 

INDEPENDEIMT SINGLES HMOEPENDENT ALBUMS 

FEMALE OFTHE SPECIES LONDON TON1GHT/EAT MY GOAL VS. THE DIY CORPS TOWN BIG MAN & SCREAM TEAM MEET... DO U KNOW WHERE YOU'RE... LETTRE LOVE 

Deceptive BLUFF 029CD (V) Teen-C SKETCH 001 CD (SRD) Heavenly HVN 54CD (V) Création CRESCD 194(3MV/V) 

CARVING YOUR NAME 
WHATEVER U FOUND OUT THEWINNERTAKESIT ALL DONT LOOK BACK IN AN6ER SENSUAL SOPHIS-TI-CAT/THE... MOVE MOVE MOVE (THE RED TRIBE) 

Pulse-8 CDLOSE101 (P) eation CRESCD 195 (3MV/V) Tidy Trax TIDY104CD (P) 

FORWHAT YOU DREAMOF... CIGARETTES & ALCOHOL WOMBO LOMBO 

Création CRESCD 221 (3MV/V) Ultimatium 0090875COX (P) /lusic Collection MANUCD1 (Disc) Cowboy CDLOAD 32 (P) Stress CDSTR 23 (P) Création CRESCD 190 (3MV/V) Mango CIDMX 830 (V) 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis 1977 Ash THEITG1RL Sleeper DEFINITELY MAYBE Oasis AT THE END OF THE CUCHE Cari Cor PARANOID & SUNBURNT SkunkA THE LIGHT USER SYNDROME Fall SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS Undetw 

Infections INFECT 40CD (RTM/Di) Indolent SLEEPCD 012 |V| Création CRECD169 (3MV/V) Ultimatum 0090752 COX (P| One Utile IndianTPLPSSCD (P| Jet JETCD1012 (TU unior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Superior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) Création CRECD 190 (3MV/V) Anansi ANACD 001 (P) 
Silvertone ORECD 635 (PI 

SUBLIMINAL SANDWICH NAUTILUS HEADSTATES 
PlayllAgain Sam BIAS 302CD (V) Warp WAP 75CD (RTM/Di) rma Recordings SOMACD 5 (RTM/Di) 

ROCK 
CD 18T1LI DIE Bryan Adams A&M 5405512 (F) 1 LOAD Metallica Vertigo 5326182 (F) 2 THESE DAYS BonJovi Metouty 5282482 (F) 3 GARBAGE Garbage MushtoomD 31450 (RTM) 4 TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED Cranberries Island CID 8048 (FI 5 DOWN ON THE UPSIDE Soundgarden A&M 5405262 (F) 6 SIXTEEN STONE Bush Inlerscopa 6544925312 (W| ca SLANG DeUeppard Bludgoon Riff 5324932 (F) 9 THESUNISOFTENOUT Longpigs Molher MUNCD 9602 (F) 11 EVIL EMPIRE Rage Against The Machine Epie 4810262 (SMI 

1 7 GOOD GOD'S URGE Porno For Pyros Warner Brothers 9382461262 (W) 2 ua YOU'VE GOT TO BEUEVE IN... SpinDoctors Epie 4838172 (SM| 3 16 MADEINHEAVEN Uueen Parlophone CDPCSD167 (El 4 10 FISHiNG FOR LUCKIES Wildhearts Round 0630148552 (Wl 5 15 BALLBREAKER AC/DC East West 7559617802 |W| 5 17 SO FAR SO GOOD Bryan Adams A&M 5401572 (F) 7 18 CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF BonJovi Jambco 5229362 (F) 8 14 THE GREAT SOUTHERN TRENOKILL Pantera East West 7559619082 (W| 9 12 UNDISPUTED ATTITUDE Slayer American 74321357592 (BMG| 10 8 BLUE Mission Equator SMEECD 002 (P) SOIN 
COUNTRY J 

1 SPIR1T Wiliie Nelson Island 5242422 (F) 2 TIMELESS Daniel O'Donnell/MaryDuH Ritz RITZBCD 707 (PI 3 INGENUE KDLang Sire 7599268402 (W) 4 FRESHHQRSES Garth Brooks Capitol CDGB1 (E) 5 THE LAST WAL77 Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 0058 (P) 6 MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS Mavericks MCA MCD11344 (BMG) 8 ESPEC1ALLY FOR YOU Daniel Q-Donnoll Ritz RITZBCD 703 (P) 7 IFEELAIR1GHT Steve Earle Tronsatlantic TRACD 227 (P) 9 IN PIECES Garth Brooks Ubetty CDEST 2212 (El 11 STONES IN THEROAD Mary Chapin Carpenter Columbia 4776792 (SM| A 

1 10 RIGHT FOR THE TIME Waylon Jennings Transatlantic TRACO 236 (P) 2 13 STARTINGOVER Reha McEntire MCA MCD 11264 (BMG) 3 15 WRECKING BALL Emmylou Harris Grapevine GRACD102 (F| 4 12 JODEEMESSINA JoDeeMessina Curb CURCD 023 (F) 5 ca COMEONCOMEON Maty Chapin Carpenter Columbia 4718382ISM) 6 18 FOLLOW YOUR DREAM Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZBCD 701 (P) 7 17 INFAMOUSANGEL Iris Da Ment Wamer Bros 9362452382 (W) 8 16 BORDERLINE Brooks &Dunn Arista 07822188102 (BMG| 9 ,4 BLUECLEARSKY George Strait MCA MCD 1,428 (BMG| 20 20 NOFENCES Garth Brooks Capitol COEST 2136 (E) ©CIN 
JAZZ & BLUES I T SHIRT CHART 

□3 PURE JAZZ MOOOStCOOl JAZZ Varions DinoDINCD126(P) 1 (41 X-Filos varions Distribution Network ca LONG AG0& FAR AwA CharlieWatls Virgin VPBCO 36 (E) 2 (I) Oosis varions Underworld □3 BLUES ALIVE GaryMoure PointblankCDV2716(F) 3 131 Wallace & Grommel varions Viz 5 BREATHLESS KennyG Arista 07822186462 (BMG) 4 123 Euro'96 various Viz 13 JAZZ MOOOS Various Artists The Hil Label ULTCD008 (F) 5 ta Lighloning Soods/Badiel & Skinner 3 Lions Underworld ca STILIGOT THE BLUES GaryMoore Virgin CDV2612 (El 6 El The Mania Slrool Ptoaclmts Evetylhing Nolwo[k ca THE ESSENTIAL LOUIS ARMSTRONG Louis Armslrong SonyFrance 4671452 (DIS) 7 CS BonJovi Band'96 B' HT 3 FOREVERELU E,!a Hugerald Verve5293B72(F) 8 El Cas, Si,ver po!¥dor Undelrld ca THE BEST OF Ella Fitzgerald MCAmchd195Z1 (BMG) 9 CD DoolorWho Seal D' h ' N 1 7 ESSENTIAL ELLA EBa Fitzgerald Verve 5239902 (F) 10 Ca Tho Cranberries album isuinunon e wor ® MW Compiled Irom: Tower ILondpnl, Tower (Gla 
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TERRORVISION: Bad Actress (EMI CDVEGASDJV13). More sterling an, cnthusiaslic pop métal antics from Tbnv Wright and the boys, taken from thefauded third album Regular Urban Survivors. DQD LOVE TOINFINITY: Pray For Love IMushroom D1213). Full-on seul from the renowned remixers, which is up to the high standards set by their club chart toppers Keep Love Together and Someday. □□□D SUPER DELUXE: She Came On (Lummous LUXOOICO). Seattle sensitive-types make their UK début with an unambitious slice of indie pop, US style. It lacks that essential'zing1 factor. □□□ DbH: Face (Dedicated DBH001I. This Liverpool quintet show their Eighties US bardeore influe"-— "" tF"'» """"o1" NOA; DISPUYING DIVERS ITY 

m 

ELLA: WISTFULSî 
l 'M* 
* 

V « / * / -s SPDDKY: EXPERIMENTAL AMB1ENTTECHN0 

layersoftrancey acid jazz. DDD AMANDA MARSHALL Amanda Marshall (Epie EPC4837912), The Canadian songstress cornes over Hke a rockier Sheryl Crow, but with less charm. Big in north Europe but will find it difficult to match that success bere, □□□ JAKE SLAZENGER: Das Ist Ein Groovy Beat Ja? (Warp CD42). The sort of weird electronic noodlings you'd expect from the ubiquitous techno kid. Fans will 
VARIOUS: Platinum Breaks (Metalheadz 828783-2). Despite featuring classics like Alex Eecce's Pulp Fiction, this collection suggests the once-pioneering label is showing signs of fatigue. D Q □ VARIOUS: Sounds & Pressure Volume 2 (Pressure Sounds 10). A varied, flawless second sampler from the On-U Sound 

ved by its 

S; 

SSaS 

rrcrsî 

S Falnesor GotWs. □ □UP " 

byalackof 

piece mixes hip hop voeals over an almost classical soundtrack backing. Almosphericandinteresting. □□□□ RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: My Friends (WEA 
album One HotMinut 

THE BLUNTED BOY WONDER: Bmes Squan (NovaMule NoMu47). The respected NY producer Steve Stoll goes on a monste 
spinetinglingtracks. □□□ TONEY T: Crazy (M&G Records MAGCD66). An infections ragga vocal with an up- 

ip pop reggae albu soul-propelled single That Girl makes it ail worthwhile. □□□ y THE EGG: Albumen (ZEN011CD). Riding on a réputation built on fine performances at last summer's festivals. The Egg's début album delivers shimmering 

viewers: Piers Aider, Micheel Arnold, Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Léo Finlay, Lee Fisher, Ruth Getz, Duncan Holland, lan Nicolson, Paul Vaughan and Selina Webb  

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
With a hat-trick of hit singles under her belt since leaving Eternal, Louise now releases her début solo album, Naked. Like the singles, it is a sophisticated blend of solid R&B-based material and sweet ballads. She has a pleasant if not particularly distinctive voice and copes admirably with the songs bere, including atleastthree more potential hits...Crowded House's very public demise will be rued by many. Their mélodie, understated songs have won them a considérable following and should resuit in excellent sales of Recurring Dream-The Very Best Of Crowded House, which includes ail their better-known songs such as WeatherWith 

You, Four Seasons In One Day and Don't Dream It's Over. Mainman Neil Finn is a skilled songsmith, who acknowledges his debt to The Beatles, and his colleagues are sympathetic and gifted interpreters of his tunes. A sublime listening experience, enhanced, initially at least, by a bonus 15-track live album...The Brothers Johnson made some mémorable soul/jazz/funk in the latter half of the Seventies, and are the subject of Ain't We Funkin' Now, a long-overdue compilation from the Connoisseur Collection. It includes their commercial highlights Stomp and Light Up The Night, both co-penned by Britain's Rod Temperton, as well as theearlierandfrankly 

superiorl'll Be GoodTo You and the sublime Strawberry Letter 23. Not one to make much of . a ripple, butenjoyable listening nevertheless,.j|/ Captain Jack is a ludicrous création, already * fearsomely popular on the continent The first Captain Jack single to escape into thï UK is a self-titled effort combining a banging techno backing track with some deep-throated singing/rapping. The good captain reels off dance instructions in a frenetic manner which recalls "sounding off" in the style of the US military drill. A bit of a novelty, but one that shouldn't be underestimated 
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AND NOW FOR 

SOMETH1NG 

COMPLETELY 

DIFFERENT 

Polygram is proud to announce the launch of Débutante - a new mid price 2-CD sériés. 
Compiled from the vast Polygram catalogue including Decca, Mercury, Polydor, A & M, 

London, Island, Verve, Tamla Motown and Go! Dises. 
This first sériés of six double CDs features a total of 230 tracks from a host of music legends 

^ from ABC to The Who - many of which have not previously been available on CD. 
Each album contains a colour booklet, with sleeve notes penned by ex-Time Out music editor, John Collis. 

These 6 releases will be supported by major consumer advertising. 

Dealer Price £5.55 
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LU 
GARY BARLOW 

Now that Music Week has exclusively heard four tracks from Open Road, 
reveal that confidence is justmed. Th songs display his growing maturity a composer, but they remain catchy 
Take That fans. Speaking to Barlow - polite and 
garrulousness - about his fresh start, i is clear that it was always intended he 

k to get this th the strongest ! is clearly Barlow tly conlid' 

cXt! 

oPt lx 

Tvetaken charge of 
everything.They're probably 
wondering where this 
character has corne from, 
but I think what l'm deliverint 
sounds successful' 

26 
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Everythmg otj ithas been 
playedliveandwe'venot 
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h" black and it. ï m hopingto Iknowthattodo 



SSpos. 
duo from Londo H!5T BigC-Tàlowingïheîuïcessfulfirsïsinglea: 
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July 22 
r l Deen any label hype behind rt. particularly unique aboi 
500 copies and sent it ont to people Lucky. That was the ftrst tune I 

says, "We had the time to get the plan right. We'd seen the potential in the 

spir 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
Sometinnes the time lag between writing this column and you getting to read it can throw up some problems. l'm scribbling this on Thursday morning in a hôtel in Belfast but, between now and Music fVee/femerging on Monday,the Sex Pistols circus will have hit Finsbury Park with who knows what conséquences, Blur and Black Grape will have played in Dublin and the London gig circuit will have seen another 200 bands corne and go, desperate for attention. The whole world of rock'n'roll might have 
changed...Actually,thinking about it, if 1996 has neen about anything so far, it's been about a desirefor change and progression -the hope Idat Britpop and jungle will be the start of snjnething ratherthanthe culmination of British music over the past 10 years...As ever, 

people wantto know what the Next Big Thing is going to be, not leastthe kids in Belfast where the Evening Session has been broadcasting from as part of Music Live on tour. The passion for pop here is incredible, particularly among the teen crew who hopefully are ail out forming bands as we speak. It's made a nice change, getting A&R source material from them, rather than some bods in the industry. A quick survey oftheyoung audience afterthe Lush/Joyrider show at Queens University puts new Irish hopes Cuckoo right up there with a chance... Other bands being mentioned include Tunic, who've already established themselves on John Peel's show, and Baby Shaker. Their second track, She's Gotta Habit, is full of classic, gritty Belfast guitar.builtmto a new 

f 
wavishpopsong, complété withagood dealofslightly cringeworthy hook...Then there's the 29-track tape on offer from Funksmith called, for no apparent reason, Pink, which has got some pretty exciting stuff on it. They start like pre-Joy Division Warsaw were before turning into a mournful, hardcore Tindersticks (not a great comparison, but there's a woman trying to clean my rooml). They also employ Public Enemy beats and weird cut-ups of speech. Ail very roughly recorded and raw, but full of ideas. It's not the Pistols, but it's goodfora change... • Steve Lamacq présents Radio One's Evening Session with Jo Whiley, Mon-Thu 7-9pm 
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RELEASES FOR 1 JULY-7 JULY 1996:303 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 
  «SSSÔSmimmimu. aun*»»'»'** KILL CREEK PBOVM WiNIER CRUEL A1,3?» ™Lp , r, 50"4 L9    - lUOTO RERBS OF DUR TEEM CD WCn ' t ™L,532,4,( IP 5H74I1    a-uxmma*, 
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TEL: 01732 377460 appointments FAX^OlTS^BB^jû 

HELP EXPAND THE VIRGIN MEGASTORES 
INTO EUROPE. 

h commercial acumen and a love of music 

□ Regent Consulting ® 

DO YOU HAVE A PASSION FOR MUSIC? 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

SPV, Charly and Sugar Hill. Due to internai promotion we require a Sales Représentative for the Midlands région to provide a sales service, including display and merchandising, to an account base that ranges from small indépendants to multiples. From either a retail or selling background and based in the Nottingham/Birmingham/Leicester area, the idéal candidate will have a good, broad knowledge of music, excellent présentation and communication skills, be highly molivated and work well under pressure. They will also have a full, clean driving licence. If you are interested in an excellent opportunity to join a forward-looking company, please write (previous applicants need not apply) with full CV stating current salary 1 
Lisa Franklin, KOCH International, | 24 Concord Roi 

international 
marketing manager 

Création Records wish to appoint an International Marketing Manager. ■ ■ • kioa in Primroso Hill, London, NWI but obviously invoWe somc European and Worldwide travek The g^J^fthat our 'uceîtëees ta each 
territory'optimise the sales of our repertoire. 

:e in dealing with 

o apply, please send f 
OhTRegtntrPaTkitead.'LonIn NWI SUR by Friday 
2 July 1996. You ' 

handle 

'IssâEI 

   

MCA 
Punctuality, rehability, accura f 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
DELTA IMUSIC GROUP Due 10 the rapid growth of our Laserlight and Music budget catalogues, we require an ambitions BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
to expand our sales in the non-traditional market. The successful applicant will be hard working and self motivated, wilh a proven sales record, used to negotiating at Head Office level. Expérience and contacts in this scctor of the industry will therefore be an advantage. We offer an attractive salary, a performance related bonus, Company car and usual benefits. Please send CV and détails of your outrent salary package in strictest confidence ' 
Ken Rowlands, Delta Music Group, 23 Gardner Industrial Estatc, Kent House Lane, Bcckcnham,  — Kent BR3 1QZ. Fax: 0181 676 9949 UÇIHfû mi 

MARKETING PERSON URGENTLY REQUIRED Young international record label (pop, rock, folk) based in Cologne, Germany, seeks experienced motivated marketim person with a background in music promotion. If you are multilingual and familiar with ail aspects of developing and realising new marketing plans for the international music market, please write to... MWK BOX NO 343 

23 year old Music Business Gnaduate URGENTLY nequires work within the industry. Will consider anything 
Phone cfltsMfil on 

COURSES 

mm 
Content Rsani Corça^y SitLCÈra, btsnssxd $âcs, A1® Ifeaagenient fetsiy CabMoœ, tetœg i PR. Remisig tapem*. MR. VsMm » Oiaribafon, UcSi4J5iia. Hevs and Viers os Corrent lodastij Tqiics. 

Content: DredV^^.Tne Music Uaii£eli^Miclni8^n3|'tokeiin9 Ptœ Sri Praratos, Arta Sfetetng Case Studf, tefcg h PuW»: RsbSo®. Oiài PtamiioïK. The Rote of Piuggers.'RariiD. Marketing Depl OrenfBw. 

ntentiHe soie otTie 111,8» ti&lUpaDanœ label,fte Raie of aRemer «s D'strfeuSion, Club Promtiora, Sarcphng and Copyrigitt Clearance, ■ensing Ajreenœnts, fence AtR, Dance Management and irruch more. 
"r ""Te info, and tofind oui. t"t' H,<, ea» help please call:' 
SIC WEEK 

Z' ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION^. Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 23, 3 Lanka, Braintist, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Low Spirit, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Dos or Die, ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Amp (Tangerine Dream) ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK 
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0181 9631717| 
ÔTÎTIP—, 

V/ sales with easy referencing for the impulse buyer... 

....Album, CD & Cassette Browser Dividers from the market specialists..., 
MASS0N SEELEY & C0 LTD KlUB HOWOAIE, DOWHHAH MARKET, NORFOLK, PE38 9AI TEL 01366 382511 FAX 01366 385222 

TRACKBACK 
BSBS15 3PE FOR Aa TYPES OF CD CASES 

& j^"i OiKjueVPOAnSA w abo,. atUros 
Tel; 01179477272 
Fax: 0117 9615722 

HMMERJEADJ 
ENVELOPE^y^/; 

tFj. pETRUSHKIN 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS WALL DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS » COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS" 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND 

STUDIO LEASEHOLD Hurricane Studios 

ARC Music Distribution UK Ltd 

buy ail your music related items. Call David on: 

THE DAVIS 
@KOUP 

ail ROSBIE on: 
—~- 951 4264 

music week 
If you are replying to an advertisement with a Box No. please send your corrcspondence to the relevant Box Number at: 

(Classified Department) Miller Freeman House, Sovercign Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW 
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Forward Sound & Vision 

ision 

ODC Compact Disc 

For more information contact: 
0171 607 8850 Freedex House, 4-10 North Road, Islington, London N7 9HN 

Partnerships are based on trust 
Our clients see Forward Sound & Vision as a genuine partner in 
their business. A reliable partner dedicated to providing, efficiency, 
security and personal service .. .time after time. 
® Replication of Audio CD, CD-Rom, CD-i, Video CD 
® Increased capacity for Autumn '95. New installed capacity of 20 million CD's a year. 
® Central London Manufacturing 
® Full colour dise printing 
® Packaging supply and consultancy 
® World-wide fulfilment and delivery 

THE SINGLE 
TIVIN' IN THIS WORLD" 

FEATUR1NG EXCLUSIVE 
UK MIXES FROM 

CUTFATHER & JO 
AND DJ PREMIER 

DUT JULYI51 

1S" & CD 

JAZZMATAZZ 
e>GURU 

JAZZMATAZZ 
VOL.I & Il LIMITED 
EDITION DOUBLE 
PACK AVAILABLE 
FOR A SHORT TIME 
ONLY AT A SPECIAL 
LOW PRICE FROM 
JULY 8™ 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember whex-e you heard it; 
The team at Telstar got quite a surprise when they got off the plane 
in the Algarve for their annual sales conférence to find thousands of 
screaming kids, TV crews and the 
national press camped out waiting 
for them. Their conférence theme, Beachwatch, which encouraged 
delegates to don red swimsuits and 
shorts, had been misheard by the 
local jeep hire company, who spread 
the news that Baywatch was filming 
its next sériés in town. Still, enjoying 
their 15 minutes of famé to the full, 
Telstar's lot duly obliged the crowds 
with autographs and pics before 
being whisked off to their hôtel on the 
beach...Who says going to the dogs 
is boring? Greyhound owner and head 
Food honcho Andy Ross was enjoying 
a pleasant evening at Walthamstow's 
track with Honest Guv and the 
mutt's co-owners Damon Albarn, 
Robin Gibson of Food and Dave 
Long of Equator when ITV grabbed 
him for a snap interview. Why was he 
there? they asked. While Ross 
explained on caméra how he liked the 
convivial nature of such meets, a 
naked man vaulted the perimeter 
fence, danced around the track 
and then chinned three security 
guards who tried to restrain him... 

Q 

fbage. Ash. Crikey, Mushroom can't n the moment. And here's another one. Antipodean rocker Peter André has racked up more than 200,000 sales of Mysterious Girl since its re-release earlier this month. Not being ones to pass up the opportunity of marking such an eccasion, big cheese Korda Marshall whipped out the silver bise for an impromptu présentation outside the label s Chelsea HQ. Pictured (from leftl are Claire Powell and Sue Harris from Blitz Management, André, Marshall and head of 'iternational marketing Nina Frykberg. 

a-half years t but the wraps I 
wing at Kensal House in west London. After years spent cooped up \ crunchers from accounts, personnel and information technol- ogy, the hep cats in A&R breathed a collective sigh of relief (just joshing, we know you double entry boys swing) when the suits moved into the new building to keep MD Paul Conroy company in his new office there. Conroy and office managers Cilla Slope and Fran Banfield keptthe party bubbling. 

Much fan and games at the Alisha's 
Attic showease on Thursday where 
the booze flowed like there was no 
tomorrow. But Mercury boss Howard 
Berman was having a tough time of 
it. Twice he went to the bar to get 
drinks for guests and twice was heard 
to say, "l'm paying for this party and 
Fm the only person getting warm 
beer" ...He's coming back and he's 
available - former PolyGram 
chairman tumed professer Maurice 
Oberstein tells us he's moving 
back to the UK in the spring, and 
he'd be interested in a (suitably 
challenging) new rôle... Dave Balfe 
meanwhile, now head of A&R at 
Columbia, is on the lookout for 
people with ears...Spare a thought for 
EMI UK's top brass, who missed 
England's finest moment (so far?) last 
Tuesday, by spending the entire 
England vs Netherlands match in a 
présentation at EMFs international 
MDs' conférence in the Algarve 
although, tantalisingly, they could 
hear snatches of the commentary 
through the wall...The man with a 
most appropriate surname for an 
England supporter, Bob England of 
Hurricane Entertainments, popped 
up on the box the other day to relate 

his "where were you in '66?" story for 
We Won The Cup. Bob told how he 
missed the England v Germany final 
because he had to drive his family to 
their holiday camp. 'When we fînally 
got there, there was one tiny 14-inch 
portable in the ballroom and about 
400 blokes around it. I listened to it 
on the radio"...Congratulations to 
Columbia for the Fugees' now 
legendary cover, which has now 
become the most played track on 
UK radio since Music Control's 
airplay records began...Officiai 
récognition is growing for War Child. 
Jim Kennedy, who has worked 
tirelessly, and often in dangerous 
conditions, as the charity's field 
director in Mostar, received an MBE 
in the Queen's latest bout of gong- 

li 

e Our Price in-store compétition tipped up last week to press the flesh at the retailer's King's Road, Edinburgh and Bristol branches. 
giving...That Eddie Merkx of the 
magazine publishing world, MW 
publisher Andrew Brain, would like 
to thank ail those who helped him 
raise £1,585 for the British Heart 
Foundation by sponsoring him on 
the London to Brighton bike ride last 
week...Goo goos ail round to White 
Room researcher/production person 
Leigh Chapman who has just 
presented remixer hubbie Ben with a 
bouncing 81b 7oz maie sprog, Sam... 
And to Island A&R director Nick 
Angel and his wife Karen, whose 
latest project is 61b loz baby girl, 
Eydie Maureen Isabella  

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror ont Ltd, EiShth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfrioi s Ror rd, London SE1 91 R r I 
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KELLY LLORENNA 

One Day l'Il F/y Away 

Includes Mixes by 

Dodge 
%giif 

Biff and Memphis 
Sharp 

Released On PUKKA 22.07.96 
« 

AVAILABLE ON 2 X CD 


